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MATIOSAh LABOUR LBGISLATIOlf.

government of India:

Workmen's Compensation Agt (Amendment) Bill, 
Udd*

The Government of fndia published on 12-1-1946 the draft of a sill
further to dmend the Workmen’a Compensation Act, 1923.

Under the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923, workmen earning wages 
exceeding Be. 3©o e menthC^a net entitled to compensation. The term 
"wages" includes dearness allowances. As a result persons who would 
have ordinarily been entitled to the relief under the Act are being 
deprived of it when their total wages exceed rs. 3qo due to adding of 
dearness allowances, t© remedy this, the Bill proposes that the present 
limit of Rs • 30© a month be raised to Rs . 4oo. As the amounts of lump 
sum compensation ''payable at death er for permanent, partial ©r total 
dlablament Wry with the wages, the amounts payable to those earning 
between Sc. 3©o and Rs. 400 have also been fixed proportionately hihmr 
hMM»»

jposal to amend the Workmen's compensation Act has been 
WBIrti and has been generally

agreed to by the Indian labour Conference (vide pages g-11 of the report 
ftt ilSi 0fMee for August 1943) and the Standing labour Committee (videSOOrBw August bid).

Formally introduced in the Central Legislative Assembly on 21-1-194% 
the Mil wee passed by it ©a 8-2-1946.

(The Gazette of India,dated 12-1-1946, 
Part v, page 16; The statesman,da ted

9—2—1946 ).

// Bill tp Amend Indian Mines ^ct,1923: pithead 
—1—BSths rbf‘Miners,— --------------~“~*

Dr. B*R« Ambedkar, Member for Labour, Government of India, inti’o- 
dueed in the central Legislative Assembly on 30-1-1946 a Bill further 
to Wend the Indian Mines Act, 1923. The Bill seeks to confer on the 
Central Government a power to make rules for requiring the maintenance 
at or near pit-heads of bathing places equipped with shower baths and of 
locker-rooms for the use of men employed in mines and of similar and 
separate plaeee Xamxkke and rooms for the use of women in mines where 
urnmop are ewp1**!*1*; and for prescribing, either generally or with

sicular reference to the numbers of men and women ordinarily employed
.... mimho- and standards of such places and rooms. The State-

meirb of*objects and seasons appended to the Bill points out that the 
provision of proper pit-head bathing facilities for miners in coal 
mines Is an urgently required measure and that the. Advisory Gommlttae of 
t-bs C/«l wines Welfare Fund have agreed that it is the responsibility

tQ provide bathing facilities for men and women working . 
in the collieries^ (vide page 3d of the report of this office for
August 1946) * - ■ *. ' - ;

The Bill waa passed by the Assembly on 
(the Gazette ef^dM,da ted 2-2-F



provine ss ; 2--
FaotBUea (Holidays) Rules.

The Provincial Govern—nts of Assam and Bombay l»ve gazttted 
during the month rales they have Xmnamt framed in exercise of the powers 
conferred on them by Section 35A of the Factories Act as amended by the 
Factories (Amendment) Aet>iG45. The rules are termed ,Jhe Factories 
(Holidays) hules1. Reference was made to the draft of these rules at 
page 2 of the report of this office for August, 1945,

Assam: The Assam Gazette dated 23-1-1946,pai^ n, pages 166-167
Bombay : The Bombay Government Gazette Extraordinary,dated

11-1-1946, part IV-A,pages 8-13 .

Bi har:

Fresh &raf t Rale under Factories A@t; managers of

The Government of Bihar has gazetted the draft of a fresh rule which 
ife aSJw ia exercise of the powers conferred on it by section
77 of the Wetorlas Act, 1934. The proposed rule requires every manaj^r 
of a factory cominjj under the scope of the rules to furnish to the 
Twapwotor of Factories or other officer designated by the provincial 
Government in this behalf (a) an annual return in duplicate in a presc
ribed form on or before the 15th janOy meh year, giving among other 
details the average number of men, women, adolescent males, adolescent 
females, boys and girls employed daily, the normal hours worked per 
week by men, women and children, the number of days worked in the year, 
$he rest intervals given to adults and children and the sections of the 
Act frem which the majority of its workers were exempted and the number 
of the workers affected^ and (b) before the end of each *i* calendar 
month^return giving notice of all the days on which the —x«ge*x*£ 
factory will be closed during the next ensuing month. In addition the 
—eager of every perennial factory is required to furnish before the 
15th July and 15th January of each year, a half-yearly return in dupli
cate relating to the half-year endirPg 1:110 3oth June and 31st December 
respectively.

The draft is to be taken into consideration on or after 2-4-1946.

(The Bihar Gazette dated 2-1-1946.part II, 
pages 4-5 ) •



Weekly Holidays Act - to be enforced In Bihar Municipalities,

Week3|’SSSS£fStSo?,SSii5C:tlSnc^U!ntob7r^c%3?;e.rnX^?<'oPlSf1S{oit5a
palities in Bihar, Usted in & schedule appended bo the notification, 
with effect from 1-2-1946. The foilwing types of establishments, how ever,
haw been exempted from the provisions of section 3 of the Act:- (1) All
chemists and druggists ships; (2) all pan (betel) and biri shops; (3)ships
selling country spirit; (4) shops selling portable foreign liquor except
such shops as^are—licensed to sell foreign liquor for consumption off--------
the premises only; (5) shops selling ganja, bhang and opium; (6) shops 
selling petrol; and (7) fruit shops#

(N©.79-IF-9/46-l and N© .80-IF-9/45-L; The 
Bihar Qazdtte dated 30-1-1946, part n,

pages 50-31 )•

Madrast
Madras weekly Holidays Rules, 1946: Draft.

The Government of Madras has gazetted on 22-1-1946 the draft of 
'W4*f Which it proposes to make in

excerclse of the powers conferred on it by section lo of the Weekly 
Holidays Act,1942, The draft is to be taken into consideration on or 
after 1—3^—1^^46 'i. ■

The rules provide for the regular and periodical inspection of 
establishments coming under the scope cf the Act by inspectors appointed 
by ftrnra-nnmerit and for the maintenance by the managers of establishments 
in respect of the persons employed in their establishments of (1) an 
attendance register and (2) a register shewing the rate of pay ef each 
person and the pay drawn for each month with date ef payment. The 
manager is further required to indicate in the attendance register the 
days on which every person employed in the establishment was allowed a 
holiday.

(The Fort $t» George Gazette dated 
22-1-1946, Rules Supplement to Part I,

pages 22-53 ) •

certain Types of Establishments Exempted— By a notification dated 
iB-i-dEWW. ttiB GoyewnH11 ’flf gaamr w Bxggptgd from the provisions of 
section 3 of the Weekly Holidays Aet the following classes of establish
ments:* (1) All shops dealing mainly in vegetables, meat, fish, dairy 
produce bread or flowers in so far as the sale of these articles is 
jiWMWfl concerned; (2) all shops dealing mainly in medicines, surgical 
aonlfdances. bandages or other medical requlsltie's in so far as the 3ale 
of tfieae articles is c once med; (3) all petrol tunks; and (4) all shops

where the proprietor employs no assistant.
(G.O.Ks. No. 173 P.W.(Labour) dated 18-1-1946; 
The Fort St. George gazette dated 22-1-1946,

part i, page 68 )•



Sind

Fresh Draft Rule under Factories Act: Managers of 
IIWWRimWW Eo~ubmlt mif-yddfrly gTOrns .

The Bevornmout of Sind has gazetted on 17-1-1946 the draft of a 
rule which it proposes to make under 77 of the Factories Act. The 
proposed rule required the manager of every non-seasonal factory to 
furnish to the Chief Inspector of F&C torie s, noilers and Smoke Wulsances 
half-yearly returns in duplicate in two prescribed forms for the periods 
January to June and July to December, on or before the 15th July and ISfct 
January respectively of each year, the first form requires the manager 
mama to fhrnish among ether details, Information as to the average number 
of men, women, adolescent males, adolescent females, boys and girls 
employed daily, the normal hours worked per week by men, women and 
children, the masher of days worked in the year, the rest intervals 
given to adults and children and the sections of the Act from which the 
majority of workers were exempted. ?he second requires the manager to 
give details regarding the average number of women employed dally, the 
number of woman who claimed maternity benefit under section 6(1) of the 
Aet the number of weamn who were paid maternity benefit for actual 
birth, the number of other persons who were paid maternity benefit and 
the total amount <£ maternity benefit paid.

cone iteration three months after the
date of its publication.

(The Sind Sovei’nment gazette dated 17-1-1946, 
Part I, pages 157-158 )•



polict.

ef Ulan Trade 
rtifce auocomuitffcee

Reference was made at page! IX of oar report 
labour Conferer

ges 7-11, proceed
ed 28 —11—1945)for

Vo water 2MHB to tte UMMtSWSMMtet by the labcur Monter to the Gevern- 
it of tedfta of tte appointment of a Sub-committee consisting of two

and two ef employees to advise tte Gevem- 
ln gteftlag legteMWea for fixing minimum wages for labour and

for amending tte Indian Trade unites' let, 1986.
It a meeting of this Sub-eemittee in Mem Delhi In the first weak 

nr January a ante tan t tel 'MM measure ef agri win t Is understood te 
haw been reached on the teln features of the proposed tegteMteen for 
tte riming « MM wages for labour and amending ef tte Trade Unions ’ 
Aet. It in tenant that ten naw suggestions, which tee Gevetemsntjvlewed 
with favour* were put forward in res pee t of the minimum wages leglslaticn. 
It was WQ"*** *£»* tte formaCite a Central Advisory Bter& has

‘ ee-erdlnate tte west ef Frevinsial and hotel
teder tte*teew1*BteSCtste*it 

Governments were satisfied that it was 
ultimate aim being to abolish it• The 

£l tebter in -tte categories mentioned In the 
ily«

agreed te the proposal that rates of minimum 
al Governments for workers employed la Central 

should be subject te tte Central government*s

A suggestion that only persons of the status of a High Court judge 
should te appointed judges in tbs industrial Court was received with 
general approval, it was agreed also that the decision of the industrial 
Court on tte recognition ef a trade union should be accepted by the

(Tte Statesman, 7-1-1946).

laid, slat ion for fixing Minimum Wages: Views of Employers’
------- —Organiffaribga.-------- :----------- '—~

According to nr. Qautam sarabhai. who attended the labour Sub- 
Comittee meeting at DelhilUy in January 1946 as the representative of 
tte Ali»|te%a organisation of industrial Employers the proposed. legis
lation fining minimum wages for unskilled labour needs to be modified 
in respect Of sone important details if it la to be acceptable to 
employers.

DteMte for *age Beards and gqual Wage for gqual Work.- The 
employin' tegkhlRI«LOn,“Sccordihg tolf. Strfcbhftl WUS^Upposed to giving 
provincial Governments the power to fix the minimum wage without consult
ing representatives'of-wortore-and employers. As in Great Britain, it



.should be the statutory obligation of provincial Governments to appoint 
Wage Boards, eonsistisQg of (in equal number of representatives of wortsers 
and employers and their recommendations on the question of minimum wage 
should be binding. There should be equal wage for equal work, irrespec
tive of w hotter it was doge by a nan or woman. The minimum wage would 
vary fret place to place depending upon local conditions; but the Wage

~m adopt, a uniform basi3 for computing the minimum wage for 
different localities throughout India. As the minimum wage was the wage 
to be paid to the lowest paid unskilled worker, it would have to be the 
a awe far different in das tries in the same place.

(The Hindu, dated 14-1-1946 )• •*

33a response to the demand of the pill Mazdoor Sangh, Indore, the 
Sewnaeeat of Indore *as ordered the mills in the State to mike 9 hours 
a day instead ef it hears from 4-1-1946. jt is understood that the 
Sangh had threatened * strike if the demand for reduction was net met.

(The Hindus tanTlams , 7-1-1946). +



Xn<htat:yjLtt. 1 gealth and safety.

protection

lfedel dales have recently been framed by the Government of India 
for pretesting the health of the workers employed by the Central public 
Wertn Department er Its contractors asd far ensuring adequate sanitary 
arrangements at the work places. These rales apply to all construction 
w orks la oharge ef the centra1 public Works Department and provide for 
facilities for first aid, drinking water, washing and bathing places, 
latrines and urinals, shelters during rest, ereehes and cooked food 
canteens at ewry workplace.

First ktd*~ ia regards first aid the rules prescribe that at every 
shall be Maintained in a readily accessible place first**

aid appliameee including an adequate supply ef sterilised dressings and 
s tori Meed action wool. m addition, at large workplaces remote from

bee pi tain where on on average 500 er more persona are employed 
ah idow WBI etdll be provided with erne bed for every 2So employees.

and Bathing Places.- The rules further 
“ WsEsiI be provided ami maintained

AMlly access ibis to labour, a sufficient supply ef 
Atafflfidt »*®Wb« and iathlai places shall he 
gMilpeB».:wet)Mafc^^ eush pMeee shll be kept In *.

tion.clean
M--regards sanitary arrangements the rules 

kdarda according to which latrines and urinals 
shellbe provided, constructed and maintained.

dBg|ltn«r during jg»t * Creches .- in addition, tbs rules lay down 
bhut be provided, free of cost, tee suit**
able elMHhs ame far"meals and the other for rest, for the use of labour. 
Atevery werkplfteal where Bo or mere women wertera am ordinarily employed 
there a ba 11 be provided two huts for the use ef children under the age 
of d yearc, belengiiCg t© such vassa* ©no hut shall bo used fcr Infants' 
tr*^— play and the other as their bed-room. At such creches there 
shall be two dais (midwives) in attendance.

(Indian labour Gas ette ^December,1945, 
Legislative Supplement )• +



According to a summary of the Report on the Working of tte payment 
of ">ges Act, 1936, In the united Provinces for 1944, published in the 
"labour Bulletin" ,U.Pv for July-September 1945, the Aet applied to 
factories regiatered underSection 2 (j} ofthe Factories Aet, 1934, and 
printing presses. Out of 925 factories eomlng under the Act, only 859 
worked during the year, and of these only 827 furnished info nation in 
time. tbs awemge number of workers employed daily was 242,413, while 
the total amount ©f wages paid including deductions was Rs. Io9,077,383i 
of the deductions which amounted to Rs, 39,665, rs . 23,22o were on w 
account cf fines, Rs • 16,426 doe to damage or loss and Rs. 19 for breach 
of contract, the corresponding figures for 1943 were y«awytfrv
RS . 97,385,722, rs . 53,110, Rs. l9,lfiS, Rs . 27,223 and Rs , 6,722 respec
tively. '

MewMbt nf wages.- The general increase in total earnings during 
1944 MS"'to1 the grants of dearness allowance to meet the 
increased cost of living. The textile industry a Ions registered a 
decrease, the reason for which, as given in the report, is that since 
Tn ihr ■ ltA8..i the . bwgfelle n&lla faava Men raxing dearness allowance on the

'ttWWg ta«0* number. hut of the subsi
diary coat &S living index number, the latter being always considerably

..of., Me fact that it is based on prieea 
of eerMtawemwedities sold at concessional rates by the employers.
Tbs cash value of such concessions does net appear in the average 
annual wage*.

The following table gjLves the average annual earnings for the whole 
of the province, their percentage rise as compared with 1939 and the 
average annual cost cf living indices (general) for Qwwnpere:

year Average annual 
earnings

percentage 
increase as 
corapared 
with 1939

Average annual 
cost of living
index for
Cawnpore.

i 2 3 4

Rs. A. P.
X999 s ♦ s « • •. 175 4 2 • • 100
X94© weewewww 223 2 11 » 127.3 111 .
1Q41 ............ .. 241 13 6 137.9 123
1042 ^^m.meom 3q3 l o 172.f 181
X94& «♦♦•••♦> 411 6 2 234.7 3o6
1944 c ««© © w * t 453 4 3 258 *9 314

The report points out that the increased average warnings of workers 
i&ve not fully compensated for the increased cost of living, but adds 
that (a) many firms are selling foodgrains at concessional rates, (b) the 
seat of living throughout the whole of the province has not necessarily 
seen so high as in cawnpore, and (c) many industrial firms bave Slanted 
ponuff out of profit to *their employees at varimis rates, and the amounts 
sf bonus, not beiA^ waS0S do not aPP®ar in the average annual earnings.



Wages to different Indus trios.- The following table shows, for 1939. 
. . 19*5 jWWt/'W A^iK^nSS^Tr^&ge in different industries, arranged 

6*. descending order on the basis of average income In 1939:

Indus try
Average Wage in

1939 1943 1944

1 2 3 4
Rs . a# p. la. a. P. Rs . P

Textile........................ 254 4 5 561 8 11 557 4 6
Government and Local Fund. 250 10 3 44o 14 6 495 15 7
Engineering ............... 233 4 8 411 3 7 470 0 4
Skins and hides .... 229 6 5 548 1 10 609 8 2
paper and printing .. 
CbemieaIs,dyea,e te ...

2q6 5 4 326 1 9 377 9 1©
153 1 8 296 4 7 359 6 10

pbad^dnlak and tobacco. 143 8 0 55© 5 7 558 © 11
Minerals and metals ... 143 7 10 356 11 5 495 12 10
Wood,stone and glass... 141 12 8 249 8 9 308 0 10
Mis ee llamas ous .............. . 141 7 6 256 3 2 531 12 4
Gins and presses....... ♦ 8 206 9 4 258 4 7

'Aweunta paid as bonus out of profits are not Included in these figuresV)
—813 inspections and 
TUttrWy WaaragMfe^tBe ygBF W’SSg IT the provisions Of the Act 
wana bsdMt oMeryed. 125 ectsplaints in respect of non-payment and 
delayed jifirttt of wages «p illegal deductions were received and enquired 
into* m a majority of cases settlement was reaehed without recourse 
t© fr-fre"Author!ty"{vide section 15 of the Act). only five cases had to 
be referred to simh "Authority”. 14 pros ecu t.t Ions were launched for 
non-display of notices and non-maintenance of registers properly. Con
victions were obtained in 8 cases.

{’’Labour Bulletin", U.P. July-September,
V 1945).
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Forced iabcmr.

Alleged move in Jodhpur State to legalise Forced. labour.

According to reports published, in the Hindustan Times and the 
Vanguard, forced labour which has hitherto been extracted from artisans 
Bad untouchables on the plea that it had been prevalent from the medieval 
Ages is bow sought to be legalised in the Jodhpur State. An act known 
as the Beggkr let has beau published for eliciting public opinion. The 
proposed Ac! will compel labourers and artisans to place their labour 
under the Royal family, jagirdars and Government officials* Refusal to 
vow* will be punished with fine and imprisonment • it ftwiiaaw fixes 
a seals of wage, which read with other classes, reduces the maximum 
wage now being available. The draft, it is further alleged, is intended 
to axe the principle of collective bargaining.

The M&rwar mk parishad (people’s Assembly) has decided to start 
an agitation against this proposed legislation.

(The Hindustan Timna, 21-1-1946;
The Vanguard, dated 29-1-1946 ).+



industrial pjapates.

•a of Employers1 Assessors in Bengal ♦ 
laMee 'W di Indus tri&r

Technical

Reference was made at page 7 of our report for August 1945 to the 
Bengal Government''s proposal, a3^experimenta1 measure, to appoint asses
sors to advise the adjudicator of trade disputes on technical Isttl^rsT 
These assessors were t© be selected for each adjudication case by 
Government from panels of employers and workers constituted for different 
industries with the maximum number on the employers» panels ©standing 
up to 2o persons, The Government of Bengal had, in this eoaneetion, 
addressed employers’ aasociatidns requesting them to suggest the names 
©f per*one with the requisite knowledge and experience who might be 
lnelu&sd in the employers’ panels.

In response to this move, the Bengal Chamber of commerce, has 
prepared the panels of employers’ assessors for (1) the tea industry,
(2) the jute mill industry, (3) the jute pressing indue try, (4) the 
engineering industry, (5) the paper-making industry, (6) the floor mill 
industry, (7) ocean shipping, (8) inland shipping, (9) river transport, 
(1<J) wtevodoMmg, £11} oil installations, (12} public utilities,(13) the 
dWfemJtb W l*Il»*ye *Bd (15) miscellaneous or

'■ thftwttrtwe, In the ease of the paint manufacturing industry, 
it hma been arranged that the Association of paint. Colour and Varnish 
limiiil^sWri'ft liT hedla Will suggest suitable assessors to Government 
should the need arise. The Indian Mining Association deferred the forma
tion e< * papal pawling the out©cos of its suggestion to the Bengal 
Government WW, Hinee seal mining to a Central Government responsibili
ty, the provlnoial Government should first ascertain whether tbs tmnttnmi. 
Central Government had any objection to the application of the adjudica
tion procedure to the industry in Bengal,

(pages 12-13, Abstract of Proceedings 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce for 
the months of September,October and

November, 1945 )•

Textile dorters’ Strike in central provinces and Berar 
—----------- U.1-10M i» jis-T-TWer------------------------------

>

The Ge»tral Provinees and Berar Textile Workers Federation launched 
a general strike of the textile worlers in the Province on 16-1-1946 
.JL consequent on the refusal of the millowners to grant a number of 
desnnds mads by the wartegya and the failure of the Government of the 
CenJfcphl PWSSlnoes and Berai* to refer these demands to adjudication or 
arbitration* The demands put forward by the federation on behalf of 
the wuiliershnnVidntl 4o per cent increase in basic wages, 25 per cent 
extra night-shift allowance, regularity bonus on a monthly basis, a 48- 
hours weak, provident fund, confirmation of temporary workers who put 
in three years’ service, abolition of the contract system, compensa
tion for involuntary unemployment and victoiy bonus. kwXMMiwg Refusing 
the demand for arbitration the Central provinces Government maintained
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that it did not appear to Govemoment that there were any major questions 
demanding arbitration and that there were no indications that the present 
rates of wages did not amount to a fair wage. The Government also point
ed out that as price levels and conditions in the textile industry were 
still abnormal, there was clearly no case for revision of basic wages.
The strike which began on 16-1-1946 at Nagpur,also affected six other 
textile centres in the province, hut was called off on 28-1-1946 as 
during the later stages it took a communal turn and led to tension 
between the Bari jane and caste Hindus at Nagpur.

The Trade Union ^ecord, January, 1940/-----
The Times of India, dated 17-1-1946x 
The Hindustan Times, dated 28-1-194S)



Conditions of inbwir in Burma: vemment appointshour in Bonos; go 
Milrf jWffltldtf.

▲ strike of about 43$ Indian workers in a J?aw-mill, in whiah So 
Bormso elerks and technicians hams also joined* ids led to tbs appoint- 
nSBtjtgr the Gowrnment of Burma,of a labour inquiry committee to go inter 
the questions of recruitment and employment, housing and medical faci
lities* adequacy of present rates ef wages* food and clothl)^ eeneessions 
awl oetbods ft payee nt* Hfe ccwmittee las been aaksd to subnit recom
mendations . to the labour BMribor la two months.

(The Statesman, 6-1-1946)•

Machinery to Settle Disputes and Statutory 
-----------------------------—w

XB.ia,..»«dsafltfeoed.-thSkt the Control provinces government has deputed 
Hr. S*I. BCShpemde, Mwotee, cost-of-Livlngp'umber to MS inquire with 
into the conditions of labour In the C.P. coalmines. The Secretary* 
C*P. mne iwftwge* 9niouLMao placed before Mr. D©shpande 22 demnds on 
behalf of the workers. These include demands for (1) a permanent 
machinery far the tayestigatlon and settlement of trade disputes* (2) a 
weekly holiday* (3)7annual leave of one month* (4) a statutory minimum 
wage of Re. 1/8/- P®** day, (3) tbs institution of provident fund and 
old-age pension, (6) the application of the payment of vages Act to 
mine areas, and (7) arrangements to prevent accidents*

(The Hindustan Timas, 5-1-1946).

Ctwsditiona of labour in pica Mining Xudkistry: Report of
---------- --------- wbWfrgw |dhfwr~—------------

It is understood that professor B.P. Adarkar, who had been appointed 
by the Government of Jhdia to report on the conditions of the Mica 
industry in Bihar and the welfare measures necessary In respect cf the 
labour employed therein, has submitted his report. The following details 
regarding the labour conditions In mica industry^ and prof. Adarkar’s 
reeonmendatiens for their improvement are taken from a report by the 
patna Correspondent of the Amrita Bazar Patrlka, Calcutta. .Pwcdcnner 
hderhur vbaerWH

insufficient of enforcement of the Indian Mines Act.- The principal 
jvils fRWlbnt in the mine's, which af'lect the lkoour employed, arise 
from the lwauff< d ant enforcement of the Indian Mines Act, on the one 
land and the extremely inadequate attention paid to labour natters in 
;he framing of that Acb itself, on the other. The mining inspection 
is utterly Inadequate. The Act does not apply to 'umrehalas which

constitute a considerable section of the indu&tfy.



is around Mines
....... mar; The labour conditions in and about the 

IS the first place, the micafields are
There are

mines __
situated in malar la-infested jungles for from civilization?__
few good roads. A large number of mines are situated at considerable 
distance* from the reads, and miners eWnnot be transported to their 
place* et work, except in a few cases. The miner has to walk several 
mi las dally to and from his village home, mo housing worth the name is 
provided by the mine-owners near the mines, m some cases, a few tempo
rary huts are built, which a re no better than cattle-sheds, in which a 
large number of miners and their families and even xfcawgx strangers are 
made to stay, packed like herrings in a barrel. There is hardly any 
yytwney in these houses, and as regards the state of sanitation, the 
less said the better. Fires are often caused In thciAmta and the 
workers’ property and lives are lost in the grass-thatched cottages when 
these arc gutted by f4»»* Fresh water is extremely rare, and, usually 
miners ha we te quench their thirst at stagnant and dirty ponds. As a 
consequence, they suffer very largely from hookworm, dyspepsia and anko- 
stomiasis. Vham the worker semes out of the mine, he has to plod his 
way heme through la»» a and byQrays, often in complete darkness, then a 
worker fells sick or buffer* from an accident, it is not possible for 
bias to avail himself of hospital facilities as easily as in Industrial 
towns or some of the other mining areas, only emo concern has a private 
hoe pi tai of its own, but with insufficient equipment of drugs and appara
tus. The nearest public hospitals are miles away. There are no ambulan
ces awgilablooften the worker has to be borne 10 miles at a 

' mwftweat hospital for treatment.
''WjtBSE Whd OOiadL3Lhion* inside the Mines.- as regards hours 

af. |WF'WWIP1 WWr W ShThiiaaW Whitt dwen I? and the shifts are
so arranged tta t works far nine shifts in tbs course of
6 dyee. 0® throe days in the week, a miner puts in It hours of work per
day It shifts each day] and in the remaining 3 days he works for the 
usual. $ hours a day. Sometimes, the sags miner Is employed in two 
consecutive shifts under different names, inside the mica mines, condi
tions are net at all comfortable. Whatever be the depth of the mine.
It has. to be negotiated by wooden ladders 4 lighting arrangemwids .are 
miserable, as not a single mloa mine is electrified. Men carry burning 
candles with fetawa while negotiating a mine and often these eandles go 
outj where kerosene lamps are used, the atmosphere becomes stuffed 
with kerosene femes and carbon raofcpxlde, and it is in sueh atmosphere 
that workers have to work for several hours continually. The roofs of 
strikes are wayy lew, and men of an average height have to*bend them
selves before they «<Wb waMI safely. As one approaches the depth of a

mm hears the (froning of drillers at work. *hen one approaches 
the actual spot where drilling is being done, one witnesses a none too 
pleasant ai^tt. yea with only one loin cloth round their waist are 
seen at work, plying heavy hawsers, in the dim light of kerosene lamps, 
or aenAles* Mostly the process is that of dry-drilling, which causes 
a lot of dust and is responsible for a considerable amount of silicosis

the miea miners. only in a very few mines wet-drilling is Ah.
in use.

incidence of accidents in mica mines is said to
_ il mines, as those miea mines are not gassy. This is

torne eKt~i»~&» report by the Chief Inspector of Mines, labour leaders, 
however, allege tint accidents are fairly large in. number, but only 
a few of them are reported. As in the parallel case of factory accidents, 
very often lump sum compensation is prescribed under the Workmen s 
fi©«Den*ation Act. Sometimes accidents are not even reported, and > ^SttoTatout them is suppressed by hook or crook. Accidents

and all 
are
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caused by falls of sides, ©r of shafts, or things falling down a shaft 
©rW WW***® • Wh©» <he shot-firer charges holes with explosive, 
connects the fase, ignites, and then rashes for shelter, his candle 
often goo a oat and darkness surrounds him with the result ttet he cannot 
proceed farther and wry often he is a part of the debris caused by the 
explosion. It is surprising that even for suelr dangerous operation 
also trie torches are net provided. Meet.of the uparachallas workings, 
being less than 2© ft. deep are net covered by the Workmen's compensation 
*et and hence maty ©f the accidents which take place there, are not 
compensated*

«aJfOrbdnf t© fr • JOarkar *s notice• Although 
the xmd&aa jOftes Matdmity Benefit Act, 1941, applies to these mines, 
the «8t f MB las a dead letter, although a large number of vomen^ of the 
child-bearing age are employed not only on the surface but some times 
also underground* In the mining areas, welfare activities are conspi
cuous by thtir total absence* canteens, creches, entertainments, washing 
©r batbinf fhedlit-ie© and such other things are entirely unheard of in 
this area* Seme ©f the bigger firsts like Croatian Mining company, 
Chatturaa BeMiss ltd., end the Indian Mica Supply Co., have made, how
ever, adds inodoqoate arrangemanta for medical aid. there are no 
arraagtmmats anywhere for ehild or adult education.

Profess or igarher suggests the following remedial measures: (l)The 
enforcement of the Indian lines Act through wholetims inspectors station- 
sd tlM.»BMlim^^-4dir-yamKnain the -oanne. itself a - (3) emteneiem of the payment 
of wgse Ael| of imdlcal ftciUties (both hospitals and
dispensaries) en a very large seals, including prevention work (e.g., 
AhttwmliadBfct ■mOSurmjj ft) introduction ef wet-drilling compulsorily 
in ©11 WdMMlA subs ti nation of ladders' by cage-lifts, and provision of 
better lighting arraiig—tnts ; (5) temporary free housing facilities to
be provided by the mins owner as a condition precedent to starting work 
o«a mine,—4,n the alternative, housing schemes by Government in the 
mining areas; (6) prevision ef drinking water by Government or mine 
owner at ' the mliee ©ad better sanitation; (7) supply ef eh»ap grains 
and other goads at controlled prices in sufficient ©wantititea
at tin mimea; (8) regulation of wages and hours of work on a uniform 
and rational mOMdl basis* (9) Idneation for children and adults* (lo) 
control ef litaer; (11) strict enforcement of the Indian Mimes Maternity 
Benefit A©t| and (12) early Introduction of social security measures*

In the ■BsaefnsAMnAnMSI manufacturing section the principal evils 
acted by frost* Adarhnr are those arising from low wages, absence of 
regulation ©f factory Wbear, overcrowding etc., and e£ indebtedness. 
ftoe emP^wymant of child labour in defiance of the law is aiQtther acute

' »*>*<* section ed the industry* To remedy these he suggests: 
(ilWw ©r®ati©n ef a special factory inspectorate fsondsxitngxmikM to 
iof 1 with ft factories; (2) enforcement of the Children Kct
ramendwntl IbPht (3) provision of facilities for education and train- 
• r—-* aitv ©f child labour; (4) extension of Factories Act,beetionSSI hetorlce . or, prefc^blj cMct.«,t <tf a special -easAre like 
tl» C-pTnn^jalatod Factories Act., 19S8, which deal, with certain 
asnsets emly ©f factory life and labour; (5) control of liquor and 
<mcMtlinwi (8) regulation of wages and hcxirs of work; (7) {revision 
of medical facilities and sanitary arrangements; and (8) provision of 
cheap grains and consumers’ goads at controlled rates.

(Amrita gazar patrikft, 9-1-1946) **



(7
* XfflS»ediate Demands ©f Workers: AlTUC’s Circular tomwnp*,,.....<.,-ini.n-.]i..., ------- —

in a circular addressed to the Provincial Comnitteea, the Regional 
Councils, the affiliated unions and the members of the General council, 
the General Secretary of the A,I.T.U,C. has suggested that trade unions 
should, far the present, concentrate on tth following five demands: (1) 
The malate nance of at least the present employment Ivwlr level; (2) the 
consolidation of dearness allowance llth^he basic rates of pay and flxa 
tion of the mimlmmm wags; (3) an eightpSfey and a forty hours week; (4) 
the speedy enforcement ®f soeial seeuzlty measures such as health insu- 
IUM and unemployment benefit and old age pensions; and (6) the recognl 
tiem of *»mde Unions under proper conditions consistently with the 
©mapleto freedom of the workers.

The circular, inter allay observes that the reduction of working 
hows will ho helpsST O Wiping up the level ef employment and the 
fixation of a minimum wage will make the social security schemes, 
especially the health insuranee scheme, financially less heavy. Similar 
ly, a high level ef employment will mean so much less burden on tfce 
scheme of unmapleyment benefit, and the recognition of free and genuine— 
ly-represeatatlve organisations of workers will result in considerably 
loss -friction and smoother working of the industrial system,

...... (11 Tr*do union Hocord",

’ yerMMg < jteftwioa let.la g.P. during 1944.

The following information on the working of the Factories dot, 1934, 
the the united Provinces for 1944, supplements the information already 
given e^. pages 14*16 of Xkw our report for October 1945.

Number of Factories and operatives.- The number of factories 
subje'df Vd tB6 *eV'&ligBg the ye&r und^g' review was loo8, as against 
954 in the previcus year, and the average dally number of workers
fmployed was 278,238, the corresponding figure for 1943 being 234,839.

he total number of women, addles ants and children employed was 4667,
2 $31, and 909, respectively, as against 4454 , 932 and 1867 in the 
prwvtsua year, m 1944 ttn the percentage of wmmmn women, adolesents 
and children to the total number of operatives was 1.7, ,7 and ,3,
respectively, as compared to 3.©, 1.8 and ,4 respectively in 1939.

y^*j»**tiemc»* Suring tbs year every factory In the province was 
ineMWSMM&T!8ttVMWe0« The total number of inspections and visits 
during the year w*» 2,629(2,825) of which 311 (321) were made by the 
ex offieio inspectors. Fifty-one (80) visits were made by the Medical 
Officers of Health for examining the drinking water of the wells and 
pipes situated in factories.

* The figures within brackets are those for 1943.



AccidentsThe total number of accidents reported during the year 
was b',W tl'.Tbt), of which 49(25) were fatal, 634(479) serious and 
4,665(4,206) minor. The following table gives'^'lncidence of accidents 
daring 1939u_,44 « A

year Average dally number 
of workers

Total ndmber of 
accidents

Indidence of 
accidents per

100 workers.
1959 ___ 9 9 9 9 9 159,738 2,632 1.66
1949 at tee 289,634 3,348 1.85
1941 9 9 9 9 9 224,326 3,591 1.60
1946 . 9 9 tee 232,624 3,774 1.62
1946 9 9999 254,839 4,7©9 1.65
1944 9 9999 278,238 5,348 1.92

Prosecutions 197 (287) prosecutions were instituted during the
year..KST'Bl'fflil’ convlctions were obtained in 157 (158) cases, |f|'IBitSf
the accused were admonished, in 4( 11) aetuitted; 2 were dropped a* 

died, and 3 were filed by the district Magistrate. Fines
from Be. 5 to he. 500 and amounted to Rs . 10,475, l.e.^Rs. 66-12 
case •

Some of the more enlightened
-of welfare eueh ae recreation, 

ti«m,SBB»X"aaeiatihci, «te., i» the factories. _
supply ef eleth, foodstuffs and other commodities at controlled relMB 
een*4n»ed«--7he heeeingef the factory opera tires and the ©caditlag! 
under which they lire remained much the same as in the previous yefW 
The Gawnpere improvement Trust built 2,400 residential quarters fop 
workers in 1944-46, and another group of large employers is also 
lag a residential colony for their workers.

( " labour Bulletin" TJ.P. for Jhly-Se
il



1 BSC COKDmOgS.

Problems bf Advisory Board aet up

CoBttquent on the abolition, with effect from 31-12-1945, of the 
UttHeatlea Branch of the Geological Survey of India and its Advisory 
0—Jttee, and the establishment in the Geological Survey cfa Mineral 
Development Circle, the Government of India has decided to font an 
Advisory Board to advise on problems connected with the mineral develop" 
MBHd af Wbb oausdry.

Besides the labour dauber who will be its chairman, the Board 
consists of 14 members, including, among others, the Di rooters of the 
Geolegieal Survey of India and the Board of Scientific and industrial 
Research, the Chief inspector of lines, and Sir jehangir ohandy of the 
'Bataa.

(Bosolution ko. M» 102(4) dated
9-1-1946: fhe Gazette of India, 
fart I, Seetien 1, dated 12-1-1946,

page &o ) .

Ivlng Index for

?he Index numbers of the cost of living far working classes in 
varietal centres of India registered the following changes during 
October, 1966, as compared with September, 1945.

Bane = looMaun of o*»t»

Cawnpore
patna

September,1945 October,1945

janehedjur
Jharla

. gadraa 
Madura 
Coimbatore

year ending June 1934 
Tear endiag July 1927 
year ending January 1928

August 1939 
19S1-35

August 1939
Average cost of living for 
five years proceeding 1914

Ditto
Ditto

year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

240 242
2o5 217
2©7 2o7
272 269
388 »«
32 o 318

314 322
344 370
4o2 422
226 225
227 239
24o 237

(Monthly survey of Business Conditions 
in India for October, 1945 )•



On the recommendation of the Board of Scientific and industrial 
Research, the Governing Body of the council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research has set up a committee under the chairmanship of Dr. h.J. Bhabha 
to explore the availability of raw materials in India capable ©f generat
ing atomic energy, sugfjest ways and means of harnessing them and keep 
in temoh with alatilhr organisations in other countries .

(The Hindu, 21-1-1946).

Indian Economic Mission set up in U.K. to protect Indian
-- ------ —------- BSEEEZ"""— ~—

TO stamp out profiteering on the part of British manufacturers who 
are alleged io take advantage ©f the fact that India is unable to buy 
from the W.a*A«, the Government of India has set up an Indian Economic 
Missiom for the welfare and protection of Indian merchants, it will 
also act as liaison between the merchants and the Beard of Tradet in the

(Tho Hindustan Times, 24-1-1946) •

ratotrttl MtUvt 39t “f °°ehto «*“»»•

On the recommendation of its industrial Development Committee the 
Government of the Cochin State has appointed Mb industrial Advisory 
Board whoso function will bo to advise the Government on matters connect
ed with the industrial development of the State. The chief Engineer of 
the State is to bo the Chairman of the Board and th® Depity Secretary 
to Government (post War Bee®n«traction) will be its Secretary. The 
other members include the conservator of Forests, the comptroller of 
Plasmee and the Director of Industries and Commerce of the State.

(The Hindu, 22-1-1946).

Baroda State introduces sales Tax.

A sales tax Act has been enacted by the Government of Baroda and 
will come into force cm February 1. The tax will be levied cm all 
turnover* of W. 10,000 and more. The tax will be Rs. 96 per annua for 
a turnover upto Rs. 15,000 and Rs. 144 up to Rs. 20,000 and one per cent 
of the turnover if it eaeeeds that figure.

(’Dawn’, dated 27-1-1946).



States industrial Delegation to United Kingdom and
* awaurr lyrg&Hek eh Ketuita,----------- -

Mr. h.S, Malik, Prime Minister of Patiala state and leader of the 
States Indus trial Delegation to the united Kingdom and the United States 
of Amerioa (vide page 9 of the report of this office for September 1945) 
reviewed tike results ef the Mission at a press conference in Mew Delhi 
on 15-1-1946.
empha^HfW^B^B^kyhmiHfcbeginriing the states nad reit that they should 
co-eperate with British India in a well-balanced development of the 
oeumtry, They believed that for the efficient expans Ion of industry it 
would be advantageous to secure the collaboration of industrialists from 
abroad, on an agreement, negotiated between firms, that would preedude 
any exploitation of the States. Most of the industrialists with whom 
the delegation disousaed this question were not too mueh concerned about 
control, and he believed that they would come in on a 3o per cent eW 4q 
per coat basis.

»IW1 1» U*K. *nd U.S.A.- When making inquiries
about Mid'"Shipment the d'eiegaridn found industrialists of the
UK and USA generally eonscicua of the possibility of helping to tuild up 
tbs. ®f living of India’s people. In Great Britain labour diffi-
o-to factories rendered In^baat-

fesgttlhs about supplying the States* requirements 
of capital equipment without considerable delay. The axsue reverse was

4»' ;Abe MMA wbe‘re., there had been considerable bum-over to 
production. Certain important sections of British industry,

including manufacturers of hydro-electric Sad generating machinery were 
willing to sob aside part ef their productive capacity for Indian orders. 
3mbs smehinery, for example, for glass and 3tarch factories, would be 
available from the USA this year,

fbeilities for ^eohnieal Txoiaiag,- Willing co-operation in train-
ing IW'dOa WHerSttibervlsbrs. Was offered in the UK and America,
aBd tbb delegation was able to place a number of students in the USA. 
Opportunities for securing experts to help industries were better in the 
USA than in Great Britain,

In another interview given in London early in January 1946, prior ,
to his dopsyteuya for India, Mr. ualik suggested that the bulk of the 
orders which might aggregate £ 400,000,000, would & to Britian.

(The Statesman, 17-1-1946; and 
The Hindustan Times, 12-1-1946),

a



Dyes tuffs industry for India: Recommends felons ©f Dyestuffs

The Dyestuffs Exploratory Committee of the Soard of Scientific and 
Indus trial Research whieh was set up in 1941 with Sir Ardeshir Dalai as 
Chairman has recommended tilt the establishment of a completely indianized. 
dyestuffs industry within IS to 2© years at a total cost of about 
as, 250,000,000.

---------three Stages of ^oweTorment Cuggeatad.-—Tha ^nwwU.t-.as hnida that,
"in vflw or me ayes tuff industry in the national
economy, it should be established as early as possible”, and has envi
saged the f©Homing three stages for its complete development! (1) Manu- 
fa outre of basle synthetic dyes within a period of about five years after 
a brief period of preparation and also the manufacture of some of the 
intermediates 4MB during this five-year period. (2) production of all 
the intermediates required for the basic dyes within 1© years, (3) Pro
duction of all dyes in substantial demand in the country together with 
all the necessary intermediates within 15 to 2© years.

Protection and Agreements with U*S. *nd u.K. Firms.- As regards
the aOf1B|rW,'",,W W’WdMIW.HWmAtei>ifti& "CWittoe has found
the pctittcm reasonably satisfactory and the State is strongly urged to 
give proto®tion to the Industry from external competition andjlf possi-

tttMi&jJHU .-..The- committee has further recommended 
organisations la England end the United

States to obtain technical arf^ export advice, but not "at the expense 
of Indian interests" •

(The Statesman, 2©-l-1946),

itres3 on

Development of India’s Mineral indwetry during World war II.

Dr. Greeks hank, Director of the Geological survey of India, in his 
presidential address to the Section of Geology and Geography at the 
33rd session of the Indian Science Comfcmmc (vid© pagu^ptfenf tMs 
report), gave an interesting survey of the development o Jenin oral 
industry In India durirf'g World war II. He laid dam* special stres 
the predmetiem of coal, oil and iron ores.

Oil production in India had risen from 81 million gallons 
in jHfte 1©1 million in 1941, falling to 96 million gallons in 1943.
A new oil field had been found in the Punjab and it appeared to be a 
gusher yielding 6,©0© and 7,000 barrels a day of hot pitch-like oil. 
in thia eonmcetlon, he pleaded for the production of power alcohol from 
molasaos and synthetic oil from cheap low grade coals.

Increased Production of Mica.- Dealing with the working of the
1 afacnptfft «i*‘ Wl¥7 ho said ti^t production had increased

in Bihar as well as Rajputana,
Mt'H* As regard* coal, the production had risen rapidly from 

27 7©WSWg tons in 1939 to 29,466,000 tons in 1941, but had fallen to 
25*512,©GO tons in 1943 owing to labour shortage. Dr. crookshank empha
sized the strategic Importance of the coalfields of Bihar and Bengal 
and their vulnerability to attack from the s©a, and considered that in 
any scheme for th© defence of India the safety of these coal-bearing 
areas should have priority over the dther areas.



low Wages 1b Coal mining.- mions for Coal Shortage:re3attWBly xow wages 
the oW^g^’^’W^S’ IStimeir at gBBgft IdTd'dh-Tg-l-ivib, W. Wfeshaak 
pointed oat that the annual coal extractions in India were a nil 11 cm and 
a half tons less than the total mined in 1939. The present output of 
coal used for metallurgical purposes, was between lo to 12 million tons 
a year, which fell short of the industrial needs of the country. Mining 
labourer* returning to agriculture are causing a shortage of manpower in 
the mines, and agriculture now had become mere profitable due to the 
prevailing high prices of foodstuffs than coalmining at the ruling wage

lap. Crookshank forecast that in about five years • kh» time the----
Indian railways would be facing a coal crisis as industrial programmes 
were stepped up.

(The Statesman, 4-1-1946; and 
The Hindustan Times, 12-1-1946).

Qoweyhment of India to send Indian Technicians to study Borman

The Oovornment of India, It la learnt, is arraning to send groups 
of Indian engineers, technicians and. scientists to examine the develop- 

WMMBfejBL tefbOThe ■ in gm—am plaato end factories. The decision to 
send thesebeoitoieioa* has been taken in view of the successful teraina- 
tian of a trip made by four Indian experts, who are returning to India

-♦-WbKdy tear of 'German plants.
(The Times of India, lo-1-1946).

Indian oilseeds Cessaittee Bill, 1946.

The Government of India introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
on 21-1-1946 the Indian oilseeds Committee Bill, 1946. The Bill seeks 
to provide for the creation of a fund to be expended by a Cosmittee 
specially constituted for the improvement and development of the eulti- 
vatiom had marketing of oilseeds and of the production, manufacture 
and. MarkeM-ag of oilseed products, it is a reproduction of • similar 
Bill which was introduced in the last Legislative. Assembly (vide page 21 
of the report rtf this Office for March 1946) Incorporating, however, 
a w»nwb»r ©f amendments suggested by the Select committee.

(The Gazette of India, dated 26-1-1946, 
Tart V, pages 21-28; and The Statesman,

dated 22-1-1946 ).+



Textile industry..

Tractile industry In United Provinces : Progress in inter-war 
------ '----- ------------------------ TeTTo3.----------------------- '---- !------

An article by Mr. H.B. Shroff in the Indian Textile journal Seat.
for Dee»wd3er,1945  ̂re views the progress of the textile industry in the_____
United provinces in the iater«*t» period. The following is a brief 
summary.

Bgergence~of %ew CentresThe textile manufacturing industry in 
the "JiWHtehBi "Waifib SWtaenced over 5© years ago, with Cawnpore
as its centre, has continued to grow so far, although the former advan
tages of abundant local supply of raw cotton, the natural advantages of 
Cawnpore as a distributing centre and its advantageous position as regards 
communication with the neighbouring areas do not stand to the sane extent 
as in the beginning. With cawnpore still maintaining its pre-eminent 
position, the industry has spread, to other parts of united Provinces such 
as Agra, Hathras, luckncwr, Benares, Morada bad, Bjhani and Aligarh. There 
were 11 mills in 1911-12, 26 in 1938-59 and 3o in- 1942—43. The consump
tion of cotton by these mills rose from 358,000 bales in 1938-39 to 
459,7®f,>bt ,i?g * .

Sow Of the United
»hi re *' number do both spinning

The grwsfchspinning and weaving in these mills will be 
the following figures:

Provli
■ WWW' V'JMIRHpW

apparent froi
1911-22 1938—39 1942-43

So• of spindles••••••••*• 36o,ooo
>o• of Looms .............. .. 3,195

725,000
11,532 775,000

32,616
Tin number of hands employed in'the mill industry in 1942-43 was 

31,781 against 26,72© in 1938-39. The yearly output of yarn and cloth 
by the U.P. mills dating the period of two world war* has been:-

(Jn lbs.)

1911-12 1917-18 1925.*6 1938-39 1942-43

YfcjPEL wweeeeeeeee 39,*87,000 39,447,000 60 ,298,000 117,703,838 158,012311
9,482,000 12,763,000 18,478,000 61,608,727 94,56^000

frgalittes of Yam and Cloth Production.- The bulk of the cotton 
yarn RBHr'lTtiW f'-F.' ft~ns tasbeen of" coarse counts up to 2qs 
although there appears to be a tendency to produce up to 3os . As regards 
cloth since 1939 cawing to wartime needs there has been a marked increase 
in the production of drills and jeans.

industry.- The handloom industry of the U.P. Is spread 
all pA'h.'l nn..' There are estimated to be 2.25 millions of hand-
locms, mostly pit looms, Witlf’consumption of about.52 million lbs. of 
yarn the handloowa produced above 23o million yards of clotty befbre the 
war, which was almost equal to the pre-war production of U.P. wills*
The handlooms depended on supply of Indian mills a3 well as imported 
yams such as mercerized artificial silk and silk yams. The supply of 
imported yarns has practically dried up while the Indian mill yams have



also been in very short supply, resulting in increasing difficulties for 
handloom producers. About loo,000 of the abovementioned handlooms were 
engaged in cottage woollen indam try, the principal centres of which in 
the province are xirsapur and Agra for pile carpets, and ttuzaffamagar, 
S&jifeabad, and Meerut for woollen blanket industries. Most of these 
centres have been engaged in supplying war needs of blankets • The woollen 
industry, neatly using Tibeten wools in Ktunaon Hills, is also widespread. 
The silk weaving Indus try in the province has its most important centre 
in Benares and lau and xubarakpur in AzamgarhDistrict. The artificial 
silk weaving industry has taken root in towns [Like Tanda, Mau (Azamgarh) 
and Sillaxl (District Moradabad). Silk weaving was spreadinjj to other 
part# «f provineo and pla oes like Etawah, Shahjahanpur and saharanpur
onoe figuring as important, have undergone changes from days of pre-wetr 
competition from japan.

TextlSe 3fi33*»- The United Provinces has also three woollen 
n»'f '"Wife al gffagg gw in Cawnpore, the ialimli Woollen Mills of

C&wnpore being oxm of the 3s* biggest woollen mills in India. There are 
also 3 Jate mills in the province, producing hessian, sacking cloths, 
bags and twines* 2 of these are in Cawnpore and 1 in shahjaawa. in 
addition to these there are 2 power driven hosiery mills in the province^ 
the bigger ones being loeated at cawnpore*

(The Indian jbxtile Journal,December, 
1945 )



semi, gwBUwcs.

ef p.p> Maternity Benefit Act, 1938, during "***“^"***^***w*,*“ ~~TEWIfb * ~ "

According to a aumsary of the ndfces on tha administration of the 
U .P. •temlty Benefit Act, 1958. in the year 1944, published in the 
B»P* "labour Bulletin" for July-Sept amber, 1945, 163(127)* c once Hi
employing an average number ef 3,403 (2,825) women workers were subject 
tetfee Aet. llo (O) iaspeetioa^were made under the Aet. one (nil) 
complaint fisr nm*payamt ef benefits was received, hat as the mmam wnny 
had been absent on unauthorised leave during the preceding six months 
from the date of giving notice, she was net entitled te the benefit. 
Maternity benefit paid during the year amounted te Rs. 9,560-8-9 
(Be, 5,624-13^9). We prosecutions were instituted, aid the accused 
Were sentenced te pay a finet of Rs. 15 and Ha. 25 respectively. 23 (2o) 
concerns maintained creches. Free silk and clothing were also provided 
in many cases.

(’’labour Bulletin" u.P* for July-Sept., 
1945).

According to a summary of the Report on the working of the Work- 
men's compensation Aflt,1923, in the United Provinces for 1944, 222(196*
cases under the Worason's Compensation Act were disposed ef during the 
year undar review, leaving a balance of 87 (9o) to be disposed ef at the 
end ef the year, of the eases gispesed of, @7 (62) were cases ef award 
under section 1©, S<nil) ef commutation under section 7, and 152(234) 
of deposits under section 8 of the Aet* compensation amounting to 
RS. 196,088 (Rs .384,547} was paid in 2,426 (2,579) eases. The table 
below shews the nmtfber of cases and the amount of compensation disbursed 
between 19$C and 1943 :

Year Death Permanent
disablement

Temporary
disablement

Total

Ho. Total po. Total Wo. Total Ko. Total

1938 76
Rs.

50,164 84
Rs .

20,805 1,141
Rs.

10,122 1,301
RS •

81,081
1939 96 62 ,©80 94 28,370 1,226 11,656 1,416 102,106
1940 85 57,352 108 3 0,638 1,357 13,178 1,550 101,168
1941 81 47,6©7 155 36,210 1,223 12,489 1,459 96,386
1942 96 92,086 163 53 ,3o7 1,707 18,497 1,966 163 ,890
1943 186 109,967 283 51,755 2,270 22,825 2,579 384,547
1944 228 109,187 168 60,102 2,130 26,799 2,426 196,088

("labour Bulletin" U.P» for
July-September,1945) • -*v.

*The figures within brackets are those for 1943.



Mgatncm.

Indians 1b P&r gastt government of India’s Arrangements 
---------------- 2--------

A press seta issued by the Government of India in the second week 
3dimary dBtllMWS '"thm steps taken by the Gov er mas nt of Indiafor tbs

relief ef Indian* in liberated territories in the Far East. These include 
arrangssmnts far repatriation, rd«def ef labourers and destitutes, sup
ply ef clothing id »«••» laboarefr and medical asslstanee.

ghsaghel*- A sun of ns. 3qo,ooo was egiaotioned for the relief ef 
IndlSJBTnTHhnfhai and arrangements made for repatriation ires Shanghai 
and ether plane* in Gjjina. up till new, 1,159 Indians have returned te 
India* tbs Indian Amornt-Seneral in China^has twiee visited shanghai 
and has established Ha advisory committee 9t representative Indian 
residents. .

inde-Chlna A sum ef Rs. loo>000 has been placed 
Sian ef the international Gross

Gcmmittee for Mb relief of Indian labourers who had been employed by
The Allied military authorities 

Mid lAbearera who 
«f artaagtag repatriation of these labourers 

a Mae Man of the Allied military authorities j and ifr.x.s.
Representative in gmgW, has boon daput-

needed it* 
idAney *
ed te leek Bwl* the condition* ef Indians in Si** and French Indo-

emp
► hg* Indians, meetly Siadhi merchants and their 
.on repatriated from the Philippines •
.Another sum of Rs. 100,000 has been plaeod at 

the Representative and Liaison of fleer, ef the Government
ef Xe*d with the Supreme Allied commander, South fast Asia, h? the 
relief ef dtostitute £*<&•»> in Malaya, go has already placed funds at 
tin disposal of asm-official organisations for distribution in deserving 
eases. Fear medical relief parties, eonsiatingjof doctors and compound
ers Mik necessary medical equipment and stores/ are also being sent to 
pm pa lays.

The note explains that cming to the great pressure on transport, 
it has been found necessary to extend repatriation facilities only te 
*esmpasslcmate eas.ee* la small batches , larger batches will be repatri
ated as and whmm shipping facilities become available*

(The Hindustan Times, 14-1-1946) *f



~ South African legislation for controlling 
k oY'yjjted i'rbpfei'Tyih Ratal:TCTe'sV fay ladlin’Comuanyr-

On 21-1-1945, general Sants announced in the House of Assembly that 
la the present session of the Afriean parliament, a Bill will be
introduced dealing, inter alia^Thnd tenure in Natal, provisions relating

2^?^ tenure will tb tne whole of the province and will contain
prohibition against transactions for acquisition of fixed property between 
Aaiatlea and persons who are not Asia ties, other than fixed property in 
certain exempted areas whieh will be specified in the Bill and in such 
other areas as way he exempted by Parliamentary resolutions from time to 
time* Thw Bill will alee provide for certain restrictions regarding
SSSifSiUS ££&&
have retrospective effect as from 21-1-1946.

6®at>iiA^leanl]B^|aneprotegt*» Following the above announcement,
the rfktWl xnhina. VdftglV**- Wfiibd Government of India, on 22-1-1946,
drawing attention to tbs prejudicial nature of the proposed Mil, urging 
an appeal to the Assembly ef the United Nations organisation, and recom- 
aending that tlm Union Government should invite representatives ef the 
Goverament ef India te a round table discussion to settle the iaiian 
Question. A statement issued by the South African gndian Congress 
alleges that the new legislative proposals are based on the situation 
created by aati-indian propaganda^ that the legislation will apply not 
esfcly--and Trans sal, and possibly the Cape province; 
ifist ths new Aegis la Idea will make permanent for Durban all that was 
temporary and tkat all these are a contradiction of the assurances given 
’African prime fcinls ter, The Congress 
fMpMt t» convene a Con foresee at gape Town en 8,9 and lg-2-1946, to 
discuss the sttnatlcn arising out ef the proposed measure.

The Commonwealth Relations Department of the government of India 
is examining the situation, and discussed it with ir. R.M. Deshmuhh, 
the Indian High Commissioner in South Africa while he was at New Delhi, 
in the latter half of January, 1946.

(The Times of India, 22-1-1946;
The Statesman, 25 and 24-1-1946; 
The Hindustan Times, 26-1-1946 )•

press f?ranCT<»wt j» Indiat- Commenting editorially on the proposed 
Billj Wff'W 29-1-1946, in a leading article observes*®
tbit the M.H seems designed te give permanent form to the controversial 
Pogoing Act ef 1945 (vide page 21 of our report for April 1943) which is 
due te expire in March 1946, and urges : "unless Indians are invested 
with normal civic rights, the South African Government cannot expect 
them to raise their standard of living and approximate it more closely 
te western levels* hast June the Interim Report ef the Broome Commis
sion, which was investigating matters relating to housing and health 
needs, civic amenities and educational facilities for Indians in Natal, 
recosmended that tin Union dmxnnmwwtt government should invite the govern
ment ef Twain te send out a representative delegation to discuss outstand

_Ing indo-South African issues • The need for an exchange of views between 
Jt*J*Uuntrles has never been «smnk«a greater."



*) 0}

Demand for Indian Labour la Burma*

A report published in Mew Delhi states that Indian labour is in 
great demand in Bins** About 60,000 Indian workers have already been 
sent t® Bum® through the agency ©f South-East Asia Command, on condi
tion that they would he given fair conditions of work, including housing 
and medical attendance. Another hatch of 25,000 have been permitted 
to go from Chittagong for cultivation work in Arakan* As for the remain
der of the demand, the Government of India’3 ban on the emigration of 
labour to Burma still remains in operation, pending the conclusion ofa^. 
ind©-Burma Agreement.

(*Dawn ’, da ted 17-1-1946 ) . +■
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AGRICP LTDRE.

Agricultural inbour: Welfare Association set uu in 
Madras Taluk. 1 •"

To settle agrarian disputes and to see that the relations between 
mirasdars (landlords) and farm-labourers are cordial, a new association 
called the Agriculturists1 Welfare Association ha3 been formed in the 
Mannargudi taluk of Madras Presidency. The Association will also work 
in the two neighbouring taluks of Negaratam and pannilam.

Conciliation committees to settle Agrarian Disputes.- The main 
ob j e cT of the new''Association-is to eliminate outside in be rf e r enc e in 
the settlement of agrarian disputes. Farm-labourers have also been 
permitted to have an association of their own to safeguard their ±n£^sx± 
interests• The Welfare Association has constituted conciliation commit
tees in the villages in which it works for the settlement of agrarian 
disputes •

According to the president of the Association, landlords in the area 
have also decided to give farm-labourers a day off every New Mood day 
and also to give them a wage increase.

(The Hindu, 9-1-1946).

Bihar Agricultural Statistics Act, 1946.

The Bihar Agricultural Statistics Bill, 1945, to which reference 
was made at page 4o of the report of this Office for October 1945, 
received the assent of the Governor of Bihar on 3-1-1946 and has now 
been gazetted as ths Bihar Agricultural Statistics Act,1946 (Bihar Act I 
of 1946).

(The Bihar Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 9-1-1946, pages 1-4 ).

The Bihar Waste Lands (Reclamation, cultivation and 
.. - i^p^ovemehu) billy 1945 7 ——

The Government of Bihar has gazetted on 2-1-1946 the BihAr Waste 
lands (Reclamation, cultivation and improvement) Bill, 1945. 
considerable areas in the province where land has gone out of cultiva
tion and which cannot be reclaimed quickly without adequate and expen- 
sive equipment. The Government feels that such land should bjs irade . 
productive without delay and the Bill is designed to enable Governmen 
to take such land into its own occupation for such period, nou exceed- j 
ing lo years, as is necessary to restore it to cultivation and to recover 
the cost of the work from the persons benefit ted. The provisions or 
Bill are designed to ensure that at the end of the period of r® j
by Government the land will be^estored to the person who was entlt e ;
cultivating possession when Government took it over, unless that person ' 
is unwilling to ’l-W. + -
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Fertiliser Factory to be set up in Bihar: Result of
Pitkeathly Mission*

Reference was made at page 17 cf the report of this office for 
January 1945 to a Mission under the leadership of Sir James Pitkeathly 
to ths u«Ko for negotiating the purchase of plant for the Government 
Ammonium Sulphate Factory to he erected at Sindri in Bihar. After 
lengthy investigations with U*K. and American experts, the Mission has 
nW submitted its recommendations, and on the basis of these recommenda
tions the Government of India has now sanctioned the negotiation of 
agreements for the supply of plant and machinery for the factory, and 
for the erection of the factory.

(The Hindustan Times, 21-1-1946) .+■



-glflySSSKMIAX, ffORKBBS,SALARIED gMPLOYEEl AND PUBLIC SERVANTS.

3.r~»ta U^w.t.acla to yt Wily
A XjggwwIBgigy «

ffc® Gevermmtemt of PiWteh India has decided to grant a family 
alleeanee to Government iervants at the rate of Rs. 6 per month for 
ehlM. It haa, in addition, decided to Increase the pay df Its employees 
la >re»oh ImM* by IS 9*9 teent for theme drawing yeas than fis. lQQ a 
month and hy 1© per eoat for those droving more then rs. loo a month.

(The Hindu, 9-1-1946).

Mor» Ameaitiet for. .Ceylon Govomaent

The Salaries Committee appointed hy the Ceylon Government submitted 
.. W«6h»B Pe general revision of

salaries hhe been adopted in ceylen slnee 1934 and no general revision 
@t 9*099 at daily-pa ldemployees has been effected since 19@4^ and ths

frvig* •» ealeriea end wages vita a slew to 
drawing > revised scheme of salaries and wages having referanee to 
pro-war prises, to he supplemented as regard the lower grades during the

of t he present high prises hy a suitable self-adjusting cost 
of living allowance. The interim report dedls mainly with daily-paid 
labour grades and the committee have suggested that the recommendations 
in it.tHialB tajeo effect from 1-1-1946. The following is a summary ef 
the interim report»

Lames t-fialAMom and wages to he raised by 33}3jC,- Ths committee
eonsWt. tSTcogr oT living tfI'lTWIe- down to the level
»M.h gm* existed imsedlately before the war and, following an official 

Mant» of the future price level in the united Kingdom, they make 
iuan»iiiiig||iltlttJ.Tiff dm the assumption that the cost of living in Ceylon will 
net feStf Un lam a flmure 33V3 per cent above pre-war. As the differences 

aim fcieeat and lowest salaries are rails r larger in Ceylon than 
in meat eenntaKiea, thsy propose that the lowest salaries and wages should 
few inereneed hy at Ty*** a third above what they were immediately before 
the vmr, Tfel jy higher salaries and wages will only be increased to a 
smaller extent, if at all.

iy or Daily-Paid Employees of Government.- At
"W k Ud^teteber iyhU the »*««* el dAlI/prid 

ware in aocordanc© with s schedule whieh had been drawn up in 
wtree tin* the sealea of pay have been raised in the case of 

ana Wiled and semiskilled labour and women and boys. The following 
are the realms of pay at present in force in Ceylon for the ddily paid 
employees of Government,

S«a late ef Ry ®f



Seale ef pay 
. far Wear.

Grade I. Minor Supervising 
Grades.

Grade II De 
Grade III Tradesmen oJA.

Skilled labour.
Grade Tf---- - &*------------ --------
Grade ¥ Semi ««ki lied labour. 
Grade TI onsttUel labour. 
Grade ¥11 ’W© «W»#at*ees. 
Grade Till Women and Soya

Minium® 
Rs . ©.

© 48
0 31

Maximum. 
Rs • c .

Minimum. 
Rs. c.

Seale ef fay 
Per pay.

Maxi mim. 

RS • C •

0
0
0
0
©
©

36
2(3
14
lo„
1© 
6

(The maximum rate for women is 12 
* Lower rates for apprentices were

0
0

0
“G
0
0
©
©

8d
63

S3
35
22
16„
a®
10

cents an hour or 
in foree in most

3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

84
48
88
60
12
80.

6
5
4
2
1
1
1
0

48
4

24
-SQ-
7<
28„
44
80

80 
48

96 cents per day)• 
departments.

These wages are, ef e ours a, augmented by the Government aehmae of 
war alMwaaee. The war allowance payable to Government unskilled labour** 
era <® *8© eente, «88 eents, w*.l«©6» ». 1.12, ». lJ2o and rs.1»2s a 
day, respectively, When the cost of living index is 2oo la .76 cents,
«®w cents, .96 cents, rs. 1.o4, Rs. 1.06 and Rs. 1.07, respectively*

byGcgaittcc.- in view ef the fact that 
IBKHRM different eenlMi ef ■dniwum 

wa»a rerent trades, the committee fuel that it is inpreeti-
te ccatlnne be retain a single scale of wages for

»yeea throughout the country. They, there** 
i, i * ■ u»—.i ■■ , scales of wag»c one for employees in engineering 

end feehdBr Wft end the other for employees in agricultural and field 
work. bra a OBfarentietlae, the Committee feel is reasonable, because 
the fhwbew type ef worker normally has to live In teene where his 
expenses are very much higher than Is the ease with labourers living in 
their own villages. The Coseiittee propose the following scales.-

(a) per engineering and factory labour.
Class ef labour. Rato of 

Increment
(Annual).

gme killed:
ever 16 ..............

M®» eter 17 .................... .
.. eoooeeeeeooooe 

hlmme meeeeeeeeeeeee

Seed-skilled:
II. ................................
I. .......... ..............

JttllHs
Grade n............ ................••••
Grade I.*..................................

Miner Supervisors s 
Grade II............... ................ •
Grade I................................*

Tgede Apprentices ...........

Minimum Maxiasan

RS. e. RS . c. Rs . <

0 80
1 0
1 0 1 16 0 "*4
1 24 1 4o 6 4

1 28 1 76 0 8
1 44 1 92 0 8

1 80 3 0 0 12
3 4 4 32 0 16

2 72 5 12 0 24
4 0 6 64 0 24
1 0 1 56 .oe •and .i(> .

.12



(h) ghr Agricultural and field labour___
Class of labour. Minimum. Maximum. Rate of

Increment 
(Annua1).

Rs. «. rs. e. Rs. e.
Unskilled;

Boys .......................................... o 64 o 72 o 4
Women .......................................  © 72 1 4 0 4
Men ........................................ 0 96 1 28 o 4

5emt«s killed..v.^.................. ...... 1 2©— 1 76 ©—8—
Skilled or Su erviaejy t

Grade II........................ . ......... 1 72 2 8© o 12
Grade t ..................... *.......... 5 © 4 28 ©16.

m addition to the rates of wages specified above,the Committee 
propose that the existing Government war allowanee should continue to 
he I*id as long as the cost of living Index Is above 168.

Gj*'lhjl*Ms t* Baily-iaid labour.- Ao regards gratuities te daily- 
paid WWiBFwwW|BBlwl*®®B#BHRrthat the rate should he increased 
from V18 of the period of service te 1/32. The committee further 
suggest that all nan-pensionable monthly-paid employees in regular (not 
temporary) employment ghcuId ho made fully pensionable, and should 3n 
CM© Wgg|g^g-M-a^pftRte .-to the Widows« and orphans ' Pension Scheme

""■ '^^Smi^gSrTBr^W^^rWWK^r-^TOrcims^y^ns^Chftmi'ctce recoin" 

WWA"WBi! these- mmgCgcd in Engineering and factory Work,
the daily ObB of weA am week days (from Monday to Friday) should he 
reduced from the present 8)2 to 8 and that overtime he paid for all time 
worked lm emeses of • homapc in *ny erne day. They also recommend that in 
these csees where lass than 8 hours are worked on a Saturday a full day's 
wage should he paid even though payment 3s normally mads by the hour.

ChMCBSStcas te Salaried Wlatii * Sent Allowance *nd .acl^aj
warraggr;-'..wyw,,ryrw,««8t^rfiee»-'hgnwimw"Wdga^kd
LSUiWf allowance he paid to new entrants; that, where appropriate, 
new entrants should he entitled to free quarters; and that rent he 
recovered from new entrants in occupation of Government Quarters on the 
same terms as are at present applicable to officers appointed before 
1-7-1964, with some modifications. Theptlatter include a doubling of 
the fffpt aa»ca ia the case ef married officers and a sliding scale 
of rent allowanee, which would permit a relating high rate in a new

where Quarter* are not obtainable, the rate being reduced to the 
normal level ae the station is developed. The Committee further reccm- 
mendrestoration of certain concessions with regard te holiday 
warrants which mows tempordrily withdrawn in 1943.

Whose proposals, are estimated to Involve an extra expenditure of 
approximately gs* S«S0A00O per annum, exclusive of the cost of overtime 
which will depemd an the amount ef overtime which has to he Worked.

The Board ef Ministers is understood to have accepted the above 
reeeasendations ef the Salaries comnlttee.

(Ceylon - Sessional paper XX, 1945 - Interim 
Report of the Salaries Coamittee;
The Times of India dated 27-11-1945 )« +



Sxecutive Council of Postmen’s organisation decides on
..“r .......... STrnreTCotlce.----- ------ ------------- —

The Executive Council of the All-india Postmen and lover Grade 
Staff Union (Includirf~£ the R.M.s. Union) has resolved to give a strike 
notice on February 9, and to go on strike from 11.3.1046 failing a 
satisfactory response from the authorities to their demands for revision 
of the seals of pay (vide page 36 of the report of this Office for 
December 1945) and the rules regarding pension and leave*
------------------------ ------------------------- (Tfae-Binduatan Tines ,27-1-1946 .)_*

mlting psychologist for Selection of Government

TmqggftWW?

The Government of India has appointed Lt. col. ur* lor ton, a 
member ef the MeGill university staff, as its consulting psychologist. 
Cel. Merten, ike will have his headquarters in Mew Delhi, will carry out 
research in methods ef eeleetien ef personnel f or services wader the 
Government of India.

(The Statesman, 12-1-1946).

•ua tic vis ion of
School Tehoners.

of payi

Over 4o>000 primary school teachers in service under local bodies 
in the bovine® of Bombay have decided to go on strike from 1-4-1946 if 
their demand fcr *n increase in dearness allowance and for revision eftheir
their baeic salary is not conceded, a petition signed by the teachers 
is being sent te the JMWMt Governor of Bombay in thia connection.

inds of Teuebers - Dearness Allowance and Rawed of pay.-
The lWTOJTT~W U'liWTEi:. U TUt~TIZ7 7L.T.TI U" jJ'U X':.".n“ir"Ji:iXiriT.~ 
at the rate of Ks. 16 in rural areas and Rs. 18 in urban areas as allowed 
to subordinate gcrwwawHt employees, and that their basic salary be 
raised to is. 3© rising to Rs. 100 as against the present scale ef Rs.25 
rising te Rs. d@. While the demand for an adequate increase, in dearness

Ba kneed en the increase in the cost ef living, the teachers' 
ehla ftp a minimum starting salary ef Rs • 30 is based ma the recommenda
tions ef the ^rgen* report* it is alee pointed out by them that the 
original scale ef pay to start with, was Rs. 3o, but this was reduced to 
Rs.'""SI tn< Rs. 20 some years age.

Present Seales ef pay.- Teachers are at present started on a 
aalary 61 lg >'W gW PKBWDHand placed on the Rs . 2o scale after seven 
or eixht vsare whwa they are made permanent. Those teachers who complete 
the training heuree of two years are placed in the grade ef Rs. 25 rising 
to R». dfi but the rate of increase is such—one rupee in three years— 
that BP*ny*of them 49 not reach the maximum scale of pay before retire
ment.

m this connection the Government of B°mbay has. reoently amended 
ths District Local Beards Act and the Bombay primary Education Act 
■agvtng it obligatory on the local bodies to pay dearness allowance to

their employees at, the rates fixed by the Government (vide pagefc3 
of this report) .ax As regards revision of the scales of pay, however,



it is pointed out that the Sargent Report contemplated the employment of 
trained teachers, while at present, all the primary teachers in the 
districts are not so trained* Further, it is stated that the proper 
time for revision of salary would he when the revision of the dearness 
allowance is considered.

(The Times of India, 9-1-1946).

Postwar pay of Servicemen in India • Government of India

The Government of India is understood to have set up a committee 
under the chairmanship of Mr. J.B. Irwin, Additional Secretary to the 
War Separhaent, to make recommendations on the post-war pay, allowances 
and panelfmft of the three defence services* The Committee includes 
representatives of the Army, the Royal Indian navy, the Royal Indian 
Air and the Finance Department, its terns of reference are to
review the rate* and ths rules for the grant of pay and allowances, 
pensions and gratuities of the Indian armed forces and personnel of the 
British armed forces serving in India and to mis reeooaendatlon* on 
these matters to the Government of India.

(The Times of India, 31-1-1946).+



Uv Co to 'Tie 10S

Housing.

Houses In industrial and Rural Areas: national 
nr»s?nsi——‘

A gfamt scheme fee build 2 million bouses in industrial and rural 
areas in mdja ja the neat lo years baa been drawn up by the Government 
of India, an* Abe eebeme is at present under examination by the Finance 
Departaemt. It |a expected that the Ceveamment will create a departs nt 
celled the wttlemal Reusing Agency to werk ent the scheme. A housing 
expert will be in charge ef the neely-eemstituted department and the 
defarksmmt »ill bars full pewere to deal with the housing problem effect 
1 velar and awaebtly.

It la learnt that the labour Department ef the Government ef incda 
will supply the entire teehnieal personnel required for the aehens, as 
alee the nmemsaary neterdal* Bn towmnmt.it is understood, is liheXy 
te eateidiee the >shews to the extent ef s Be per cent*

(fhe S tat es nan, 4~l-194g),

Housing for industrial Workers : Aimc's Views in Rent Charges.

Reference was made at page 3 of our report for August 1945 to the 
appointment of a Sub-committee by the 7th meeting of the Standing Labour 
Conalttee in order to consider certain natters relating te the housing 
of workers. A memorandum submitted recently by the AITUC sets tut the 
Congress’s views on the Questionjl of the rent that can be elained from 
works re •

The All-india Trade union Congress Is of opinion that the maximum 
rent te be charged te a worker should in no ease exceed 1© per cent of , 
hia basic wage. fhoae workers whose basic wage is above Rs . So per 
month should alone be charged the maximum. Economically it is impossible 
far works W earning below Rs. So per month to pay any rent, but it is 
realised that a worker should pay something for his proper housing 
aeceosaedat Ion* Congress suggests that those whose earnings are less
than dgSkHMM** rs. 5o, may be charged as under: (a) Workers whose

wages are below jt© Xjtoxxfcg Rs. 2o, should be asked to pay 2 per 
cent ef thsir wages aa rentj (b) Workers whose monthly Oges are between 
Ra. 20 and Rs, 36, should be asked to pay 3 per cent of thsir wages as 
rents and 4|t (S) Workers whose monthlifwages are between Rs. 35 and Rs .5© 
should be asked to pay 5 per cent of their wages as rent.

The AJTUG i# ©f fcha opinion that it is the duty of the State to 
provide decent and adequate housing for citizens and particularly indust
rial workers, and tint th9 difference between the economic rent and the 
rent which workers can be asked, to pay should be met by a subsidy from 
a public Fund, contributed first, by the Statutory Local BcMies, such as, 
the Municipal!ties, District and Local awards and Improvement Trusts, 
secondlv. by the Provincial Governments, and, thAAdly, by eoptrihition 
from the Central Revenues. If all these public authorities consider it
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essential to impose a burden on the industry, to meet the difference 
between the economic rent and the rent which workers can be reasonably 
expected to pay by a tax or a cess, on the industrial, production, the 
Congress will be ready to support such a proposal.

("Trade union Record", January, 1946) .

y into rents of Workers Dwellings at Cawnpore,

An enquiry into rents arCd density of occupation in industrial 
workers’ dwellings in gawnpere was started by the Labour Department, 
United provinces, on 24-7-1943, and completed on >■ 13-12-1944. The 
samples for the enquiry, which covered practically all the labour areas 
of the city, were selected on the basis of random sampling method, and 
1,362 cards were collected, of which 1,225 wards were accepted for 
compilation. The enquiry reveals that the average prewar rent was
Bs. 2-8-6 and that the average present rate is Rs. 3-o-5 __ a rise of
19.8 per cent over the prewar level. The compilation of the report is 
not yet complete.

("labour Bulletin" ,u.P., July-September,
' 1945 ).

pjvw-Year >Mn fac* .osiewete Gity improvement.

A five-year plan for Calcutta City development involving an expendi
ture of over Rs. 55 million has been drawn up by the Calcutta improvement 
Trust. Of the amount Rs. 31,200,000 will be spent on land acquisition 
and Re. 24,050,000 on engineering projects. The plan Includes four 
bustee (slum area) improvement schemas, which are being undertaken mainly 
as an experimental measure. This five-year pact plan Covers the period 
ending 31-3—1951.

(The statesman, 21-1-1946).

Bombay Ribbon Development prevention Bill, 1946.
The Oumumieut of Bombay has gazetted on 28-1-1946 the text of a , 

bill to provide for the prevention of ribbon development and far the 
res trietiosiof building near roads in the Province of Bombay. Th®
Statomant aj^pended to the Bill points out that lands likely te be requir- 
ed fiw* widen lag and construction of roads according to the Nagpur post
war na nlanfvide pagSefMtof the report of this office forrt-^.«i»4) should 
not be allowed to be built upon in a haphazard fashion, The Bill seels 
to achieve this object by prohibiting building in any land falling with
in certain limits of the centre line of existing or projected roads 
except with the specific permission of the collector.

The draft bill will be taken into consideration by the Governmentfsf 
Bombay on or after 16-2-1946.

(The Bombay Government Gazette dated 
28-1-1946, Part V,‘pages 5-8 )» f



lutritlen

& M2* Scheme for Bombay City: Milk Board to control
' ”   ^MWWttdMai, Mt trlbttloBT— ----------------------

A recent report of the Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 
Severaoremt of India mentions a post-war milks chemo far Bombay city, 
estimate* te east MB, 40 Mill on. The schema suggests the setting up 
of a silk beard to centre1 all Mik production and distribution, its 
fneeMdee* it is proposed, Should embrace the fixation of prloea for 
the eanewor, the predaeoi and the die tM bat or; the prescription of 
WMOgort Chargeei the laying down of standards of Mik and control 
of quality# the giving of giants and subsidies ; propaganda and research 
the getting af fresh cattle feeds from other provinees; and the regala- 
tiem of prodastioa and marketing. The present Mik position in Bombay 
MW is gdvea as* ea tian ted consumption of Mik, 600,000 Ibo per day; 
annual value ef Mik cold, R»« 80,000,800; nweteer Of Mich cattle, 
64,000, valued at Rs. 3o,000,000; psgnlaticm, 8,TOO,000.

(The Times of Xndis, 18*1*1846).

03 ^jstMbatisn Mr posma Area:..oww:------ -—

The Sovernmmmt of Bombay baa decided te tntrodnee in Peemratlemed 
ares a subsidised Mik distribution scheme In order to supply Mik at 
concession rate* to priority consumers. The. schema is te tabs effect 
from 14*1*1846• Milk will be made available to children up to tmo years 
of age ahd te expectant and nursing mothers at half the market rates, 
the oovernmemt meeting the other half and a 11 overhead chargee. The 
quantum ef Mik for children and expectant and murelag mothers will be 
a quarter ef a sedRjtheh day,

t» order 88ei there should be no difficulty In securing supplies of 
Mik for MSWtbatinm under the subsidised milk scheme, orders have been 
tarred prohibiting the use Of Mik in articles otter then tea, soffee, 
seed*» hattrrwrdlk, betgsr sad ghee in public establishments. The 
sorvlee ef Ml* W 8MMMS catering establishments to persons over 18 
years ef age far eeeeerftlen on the premises erf those establishments 
has else beer prohibited.

(The Tinea of India, 1-1-1846).



Mobile Qanteen for Coalminers on Experimental Basis:
-----

It la understood that the Government of India has formulated a 
scheme to run a mobile canteen for coalminers on an experimental basis • 
The scheme will involve Be, 14,950 as non-recurring expenditure, agd 
Bt, 7,999 as annual expenditure, The mobile canteen will provide tea 
and snaeks at moderate rates, it is also expected to be used for propa
ganda an the nrineipies of a balanced and nutritive Met anong the labour 
population*

The Government alee proposes to ask all colliery owners tc open 
canteens near pithead baths to provide cheap tea and snacks to miners 
and to m educate them to adopt improved nutritional standards.

(The Hindus tan Tims s, 11-1-1946)•

proposal to set up nutrition Mestaurept in Delhi.

~ it-^^wmdwaWxd'tlX t as emo ef the moans of ppreading knowledge
of nutrition among the people, a proposal is under consideration of the 
Central pood Department to inaugurate a Government sponsored restaurant 
ai Md war X& eeHaberation with the Delhi administration* Balanced 
meals prepared under hygienic conditions will be served to the general 
public at cheap rates and it is hoped that other provinces and states 
will start similar restaurants at select centres in their respective 
areas. To the restaurant will be added a milk, tea and fruit -juice bar, 
an experimental kitchen for demonstration purposes and a nutrition

(‘Dawn’, dated 27-1-1946) ,

ct Messinc Arrangements in State-aided
ke*8ure•

Thm Government of Bombay has appointed two lady Dietitians to 
inspect and report on messing arrangements in institutions which are 
giyew ■ financial assistance by the Government, with the object of making 
sure 'that nutritdemally adequate food is provided in these institutions. 
Tbs Gevertueent has directed that all institutions receiving grants—ln-ald 
shall be ©pen to Inspection by the nutrition officer and the lady 
Dietitians, and that such institutions will be given no financial assist
ance by tin Government as long as their recommendations for improvement 
of the dietary are net carried out.

(press note dated 21-1-1946 issued by the 
Director of information,* Bombay). -+-



"g^pare Meal” Canteen for Bombay^ecre tar ia t Employee s.

The Government of Bombay has started from 8-8-1945, a canteen 
named. "The gquare Meal" for providing the employees of the Bombay 
Secretariat, and its allied office’s, with a well-balanced meal at a 
coat of six innas. The dining ro<Sa consists of 2 dining halls Which 
together ®an seat Slo persons comfortably, and are well lighted and well 
ventilated, with a 3 feet wide verandah in front. The walls are pafated 
cream, and well screened frcaa the glare. All the rooms are kept scrupu
lously clean.—The American cloth with which the tables are covered are 
easily and continuously cleaned, and every day the whole place is thoro
ughly scrubbed out and disinfected.

Monthly lunch cards are issued, and cardholders present their cards 
to the clerk on duty at the wan entrance to the dining room who, in turn, 
issues a token bearing a number. The cardholder occupies the seat at 
the dining table which bears the same number. Absentees get a very Said 
fair deal for, if absence is notified a day in advance, re fund is made at 
the end of the month. The meals are served in three shifts commencing 
at >«*«» 1«15 ?•«•, *nd 2 pus*, and at each shift 21$ persons can
sit down te a "square Meal” • The food i> served up in at tractive, well 
polished "thalis" (metal plates) by clean and well-dressed bearers.

The canteen Is run by the dovemment staff, assisted by a Secre
tariat Advisory Cemaittee, The Secretariat and its allied offices has 
m-y^p^mmWwietvm- - The Controller of Rationing is the
ex-offldlo Odtinean and the Assistant Controller is the Secretary of the 
Committee. The lAdy Rationing Officer (Welfare) and the lady Assistant 
aeoretary of the Loaai Feed Council are *ko cm the committee. The 
yutritiwa officer to the Bombay. Government has^fIso teen co-opted to 
this Committee, This Committee meets as oftenfcis required to die cuss 
and decide matters concerned with the running ef the canteen. The meal 
at MThe square Meal" is in addition to the rationed foods to which an 
individual is entitled.

("Canteens in industry", January,1946).
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Workers * organisations.

as »f Trade Unions la during Year enctlng 31-3-1944.

r ef Unions; Steady progress in Humber and Membership.- Accord
ing t8 Wi'lBiXl fcria^ UhiWM In’Wfrl, on
31-3-1*6* there were in the province of Bengal 228 registered trade unions
the .year^ IMtw^^T^nma^unions^ore re^stered0®^^^© oertiftcatesDofln8 
registration were cancelled. At the end of the year, therefore, ths re 
were 2*5 indent and one fedomMcn in the province. The report draws 
attention te the steady growth ef the tredo union movenent in the province 
and to the increasing concieusnesa among the workers ef the utility of 
the trade union wovnannt. The following figures indicating thia progres- 
aive trend are taken from a table summarising the developments during 
the period 1833-34 te IMS-04.

TW
Begin terod 
uniems.

lumber of
those sub
mitting

..ja&kSR..*...

Meekers hip. Average membership 
per unlonfto the 
nearest unit )•

“30^... 1.8g«
1228-52 m 13o 85,938 757

288 189 289,858
J10- ■ «

1,533
Of the IM unions, enly l®0, eonstgbating of ISO employees’ unions,

9 enpitgnw* organise ti cam sad 1 federation, submitt ad acceptable returns. 
The 188 unions which submitted returns ha'd a combined aemberahip of 
288,888 and the federation had a momberchdp of 171 unions.

|N|m8M)«* The total membership of the 189 trade unions increased 
from lW^foTTre the beginning of the1 year te 288,088 at the end. The 
♦pewnaao was highest in the railway and transport other than tramways 
grasp (from 78,818 te 101,809}, followed in coder by textiles (from 
*ig8Mn*B 53,285 te 88,888), adscellanecus industries (from 23,286 te 
8C77»1, 6.16— (from 88,883 te 81,788), tramways (from 8,338 he 8,279), 
engineering (from 11,381 to 13,237} and municipalities (from 3,0©7 te 
Q—}• it the ether kind, membership declined slightly in unions of 
B— «nd jnrt Bmat workers (from 20,686 to 8©,3ol) and workers in Print
ing pnncaaa (final 2,088 W 1,811). There was also during the year, a 
amrkmd 806*6*66 la the number of female members; the number of female 
ngtfMern in tin 18© workBrs’ unions fell from 4,34o at the beginning of 
the year to 2»3e6 at the end, a decrease of about 47 per cent,

following table gives the gregnuncy distribution ef unions 
according'te their membership.
Member* Mp.

1,OO0-10,00€ .
10,000*20,000 
Above 20,000

Total,

Humber of unions,
181
82

4
• 2 

189

Funds.- At ths clbse of the year ths financial position, on the
whole of.Che unions under consideration was fairly better than at the
end of the previous year. The total nxpanditaueaxdnrlngxkkn opening



balance of the 189 trade unions was 8s • 851,185. intone and expenditure 
durlds.tfcs year anointed te is. 1,427,185 and 8s. 1,168,037 respectively 
ahdtoe year slased with a balance of rs . l,llo,313. The distinct 
feabnre of the year was the Maintenance of polities 1 funds in sene of 
the unions oeadn< undo? the railways and transport, textile, and niscella

(Indian labour Gazette, December, 1945).t



Miscellaneous

53rd Session of Indian SeioBooeongreas, Bangalore, 2 to

The 53 rd m<le& of the Indiaa Science Congress was held at Bangalore 
te-i*A*AM5-.—Ths session was pres ided sisr by Pref •

▲teal BMi*t a meaner «f the Bengal Famine Enquiry Comsisslan*
Me lcoslag theme attending the conference, n.M. the Maharaja ©f 

In tnemenme nf a meeeago reef -eat at the conference, ^mpha-
—' -IB fPMMHt **a^ In India fer the services of aclases and scientific 
fct PV*ttMMmg ^ndetnate and nourishing food and other necessities ef

lift te the people j far gjtlgwting disease and impreving public health; 
far deesunng MuMM ana essmmnlcationa; and fer all ether efforts 
te assure a hatter standard er 11 ring for the hulk ef W pepelation.

• I» .presidential address gr. Afcal
_ year had witnessed a substantial 

development in India. The Government ef India 
mdgnttden to the national Institute of Sciences of 
— - * d MU barter te the In»tltute_was resolving

progress.In
hg* gti 
India «

wm . wee nwwiw —gj 
ef a national Physics laboratory and

iMtitutee'f cr pure and applied sciences, and In the Mef 
— and industry*

£- Ms sussing the food question, Mr* Vesnin eaid that 
ef peso© nene was nor e important than the feed- 

Ithmut an accurate asses smut ef food requirements and agri- 
~ no agri suit era 1 planning was possible! BWaee, the
ef the selenee ef statistics must he an important Item in

far India. Dealing with That India's food require- 
Stitt aemdd the requirementl^be in the immediate future,

Mr* Eusaia said that in 1M1, the. population of India was 359 ml Ilion 
as amtttBt ••• SB At this rate of increase, the pepiXtlea should

d$B at Mien te-day* ^h© five hundred ni Ilion flag** would be exceeded 
Itwas ©s tins ted that by 197o, the population would be 

would then be faced with the problem of haring te
than ftp gtlM-ea extra mouths. The country must he prepared

calamity befell, reduced the population 
With regard to food resources, for a 

oecuhstdsm efli© mllllea, India must increase her food production in 
“ hg 3g per seat, la pulses by 2q per cent, In fate and oils by 

In ftmita by 50 par cent, in vegetables by loo par cent,- - 50O pep cant*
these doficien-

__  ___ w existing popula
tion, smlfnrther increase had to be secured to meet the demands of an 
increasing population. For that they had either to increase the supply 
er reduce the demnd. Eeduction of demand meant reducing the population 
and there were some who thought it the best solution, but it was not a 
practical proposition. Ihere were others who claimed that the problem 
was not one ef over-population but of under-development of natural 
resources and their inadequate utilisation. Keithsr the policy of

f«*««*fe • Utrnttw unless seme 
and telmt tit’ problem fer them.



popijntion redaction nor the magic wand of agro-biology could bring forth 
llMMfWi-te results. The tine factor was important. The Bengal famine and 
insecurity of ths food position were clear warnings. A sound policy 
wouSd be to base their programme on the results previously achieved and 
attempt to evolve a scheme of Increased food production from existing 
resources, leaving future enhancement of production for ths increased 
population.

nning for lutritional Adjustments.- ^he present position. 
Vhe s pedlk#, bdb tlk over per'cent of the carbohydrate!W“t»e spoaner, was tast over 72 per cent of the carbohydrates 

were derived from the cereals, about So ner cent from
and the balance mainly from pulses. India with 9o per cent of 

her cultivated area under feed erope and 64 per eeat under cereals was 
ehwrt ef rice. Unless there eoald be a rapid increase in yields or area 

sbh unlikely-India meet produce per acre Quantities ef 
aneh in exeeea ef what cereals could ye yield, potato, 

•meet yeteteee, and cassava were already being grown in India, m 
all countries where papulation had increased cereals had bean replaced 
by tubers. gehcMW were richer in carbohydrates, mineral matter and

feed

ealeiwn, although they were peerer than cereals in proteins and deficient 
in fWt®. W® gjRteteov advantage ef tubers over cereals was. tho yield 
per «ewi» n»WMwl*r of rice and wheat in eon treat te tubers was 
their high protein content, "here seemed no reason why India should 
persist la obtaining her protoin supply from cereals, 3hs must obtain 

Hants of diets frota sources from which they could be
tlly> If *MO could grow cereals 

9omany, w#t.», e te -1, the
*h lull bar present requirements of carbohydrates from an 

of whet wee under cereals new* if tether® 
taeport and storage, that mould be overcome 

methods of dehydration mad cold stowage* ?here wee 
need far developing fisheries, legproving animal 

organising the supply of kthor types of food me of animal
origin*

Also tho available resources of 
»lr nutritional values mere eeaser- 

aad not' destroyed in precessing and preparing for consumption.
Veetagw could be avoided fg refrigeration. Dehydration wee ef inealeu- 
lablo vehae in food preservation and distribution* Preparation®** ooneon- 
treted foods, yeast emd vitamins, was necessary, per thadr imAdiate 
need®, there wee e strong ease for a fully-equipped Matlenel Institute 
•f feed leihekehtegy* there should bo Mat Iona 1 Crop Planning, also, baaed 
on w wait (MBiewiel utilisation of .land and other resources for social 
needs aai the indivikaal profit motive should be eliminated. A nee 
oriontehissi WWW 'needed in India’s rural eeonemy. There was need for an 
IttStltwhe W feeiology to steady rural problems.

msktam ef Beotianal Comeittees •- jn the Seetional Commit gees of 
tta. Wi'""gaW' WW'’* "W'«ia~^aidentlal address to the Chemistry
Seetfm*7 *p«fc»' «• SSL Mr. P.H. Kfttar, in his presidential address to 
ths feklueerlng end Metallurgy Section dnakt dealt with the development 
»< e*d toe! steel industry in India; and Rao Baha&ir V.
UTiMUl"i*T*'**j. in hi* presidential address to the Agricultural Science

, epehe on the "present and Future Position of cotton in India” .
presiding over the Medical.and Veterdkary Sciences 

SeetlUB BH* 141* Btgchl, Chemical fxaminer to the Government of ®engal, 
nave an*aoeouet of his investigations into lead poisoning and its bear- 
inr on Industrial reconstruction. According to him, pluabiam of the 
chronic type was mostly of occupationlor industrial origin and to a less



extent ef accidental origin, The eases ef the forwp were net with aeon* 
aeSOete, tin-mis tries, compositors, plunbers and paint-mistries.

W* Bagehi discussed the signs and symptoms ef the insidious type 
ef lead poisoning snathe proper methods of diagnosing the disease. He 
esNpa*ed tte lead ccmbemts ef the dust ef Calcutta and jmede. While the 
dmst ImnMB MBMtMtft 3,©88 Milligrams ot lead per kilogram of dust, 
the dost of Hhemlmtar, Rtllygunge and the hodieal college (Calcutta) 
contained 41, IV .6 and A 8 nWIgpfins reepeotlvely.

go pleaded for raising the standard of industrial hygiene and gave 
■sr *ury useful suggestions *• *• Practised as anti-lead measures, 
finally Me ashed fas the establishment of a Central Research institute 
fsr industrial hfgiene, the ereation of an industrial Health Research 
Beard and f«r the saislng ef the standard of teaching in medicine and 
pubMe health seienees.

(The Statesman, 6-1-1946, and the 
Hindu, 3, 5, V and g-l-1946 ).

Seventh Session of All India States pe© le’s Conference,arwaw idWT 'to gwmwwiies.

The seventh session of the All india states people’s Conference 
hay&n at a» ai-'i&.-lftag under the presidentship of pandit yawahar-
l^ IohW thd eoneWdei in"We" first week ef . January 1944. Agjong the 
resolutions adopted at the Conference was one that focussed attention 
on the prev«Otj|g practices of curious cesses, begar and the giving away 
of giSrla in in Bajputana states, young girls of the uarogha
community, known as Dawarls, accompany the hajput bride as dowry; lead 
a life bordering on serfdom, become the concubines ef the Thakur and 
beget illegitimate children. Another resolution asked the state cover la
ments and tbs people of the states to help the backward people like the 
pm la t geenas, Santbals, Goads, gols, han jars, sans is, Yarkalaa, wayandis 
etc., to become useful members of the community and considered it mfegw 
objectionable to brand some of them as criminal tribes.

(The Leader, 15-1-1946)•+



Meetings

Bombay Conference t© discuss Women in industry 
------m<wws|BS“W gW*W*r:--------------- *-

Under the auspices ef the Bombay presidency Women’s Council a 
conference is tenfold in Bombay from 16-2-1946 to 20-2-1946 to deliberate 
oh^tlie ecndltlce of women in industriesTradesrand profession; Various 
question* connected with education, the medical, nursing and health 
services, social work and new careers for women wlllfbe discussed at the 
conference. '

(The Times of India, 11-1-1946).+

Reference was made at page So of the report of this office for 
August 1946 to the Bengal Destitute Persons (Repatriation and Relief)
Aet 1946, making special provision^ for dealing with persona wandering 
about in a destitute condition as a result of ®ie prowl ling economic 
dis trees in Bengal. This Act is bound to expire on 31-1-1946, but tbs 
Government ef Bengal apprehends that by that date the economic situation 
will net have improved to a degree which would render the provisions of 
the Act superfluous. Ths Governor of Bengal has, therefore, enacted the 
Bengal Destitute persons (Repatriation and Relief) Extending Act,1945, 
extending the life of the Bengal Institute Persons (Repatriation and 
Relief) *ct,1945, till the end of December, 1947.

(The Calcutta Gazette, dated 3-1-1946, 
part HI, pages 1-2 ) • +

4



HJBLIC HEALTH.

Rmrrnaey Cemneils to be set up t© regulate Profession of

The Government of India h&a gazetted on 26-1-1946 the Pharmacy Bill, 
1943* The •iebenent ef Objects and Seasons appended to the Bill points 
out that in India, as in most other countries, it is desirable that only 
person© We ha to attained a minimum standard of professional education 
should be permitted to practise the profession of pharmacy. The Bill 
a«M*l&ag$ propeeee to establish a Central council of ftnaeaey, whieh 
will prescribe the mlnimam standards ef education and approve courses of 
study »»d ©naadnatioBB for pharmacists, and Provincial pharmacy Councils, 
whieh will be responsible for the maintenance of provincial registers of 
qualified pharmacists. it further proposes to mmpdm empower provincial 
Governments to prohibit the dispensing ef medicine on the prescription 
ef a medical practitioner otherwise than by, er under the direct and 
pare anal supervision of, a registered pharmacist*

The Bill was formally introduced in the Legislative Assembly on
^-£-1946.

(The Gseebte *£ India, da-bed 24-1-1946, 
Wrt T, pages WWdy aad The Statesman,

dated fUbdMd- ).

Hospitals act up during Famine Emergency in Bengal to be

Bgring the months which followed the Bengal famine, some 23,000 
emergency Seapdidl beds were set up in Bengal. As originally intended, 
these beds were to be closed down on 31-3-1946, but they have proved 
oT such inestimable benefit to the sick, especially in areas which pre
viously bed no hospital accommodation, that their retention on a more 
permanent basis is regarded as most desirable*s^Crovem»ent has, there
fore, decided that 2o,OOO beds should be retained until they are replaced ( 
by IwrmsneTit beds or until, thanks to the recovery of the people and to 
IMpatevud heeMh measures, they are no longer re«uired.

(•Dawn*, dated 29-1-1946)*

A. Hospitals: Steps to
•xd* ■ ”jSSSSS

Zt is understood that to fight the increasing menaee of tuberculo
sis the Bengal government has decided to acquire two well-equipped 
wrt naaey■ Mas pi tala and convert them into treatment centres for tubercular 
eases, ©f these one is at Kancharapara, about 30 miles from Calcutta 
and the other at Xidnapere, run by the British and American military 
authorities respectively• Tuberculosis in Bengal tdkes an animal toll 
of 84,©0© and nearly 1,000,000 people suffer from respiratory diseases.

The Qeyainwaant has also decided to buy the full equipment and 
stores of four other American hospitals in the province, one at Ulmo- 
nirhat (North Ben@al)and the rest in the dis tricts of team, lankura 
and Midnapore (West Bengal). (The Statesman, 17-1- )•



£>"0

Bengal Government’s Five-Year plan for Quinine
' ------------ -- 1 " Production.---------------------- ~

A production target of 1©0,000 lbs of quinine sulphate per year, 
making India reasonably self-sufficient in this vital drug, is envisaged 
in a livo-year plan of the Government of Bengal, a start with whieh tea 
already been made*

The distrdot of Darjeeling has been provisionally seleoted for the 
application of the a chemo. For the development of plantations on modern 
lines, officers will bo trained abroad before takirQg up their duties. 
The existing factory will also be reorganized and equipped with imported 
modem machinery, it is expected that the entire cost, estimated at 
Rs, Too,000 in five years, will be recovered AJmnm through the sale of 
quinine and ether cinchona products.

(The Statesman, 25-1-1946).

First All-india Dental conference, Delhi 11 to 13-1-1946,
...... ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The First All India Dental Conference was held at Delhi from 
11-1-194$ to 13-1-1946• The proceedings were opened by Sir joginder 
Singh, Maa*bar for Education, health and agriculture, Government of 
iBdia.Cttsd Mr. oulsnam, Secretary to the Government of India in Health 
Department, participated in the proceedings.

Both Sir joginder Singh and girrgin Mr. oulsnam stated that the 
Government was *llw te the lack of any dental legisletten and assured 
the conference that the shore committee had ml van a vegy comprehensive 
report on this and further dental education in the country. Mr, Oulsnam 
said that the Government would give its wholehearted support, and co
operation in natter of a Bill in the autumn session of the Assembly

a. All.Ttidla Dental Aet on the statute book.
The scientific aeesiom ef the conference included clinical demons- 

'tratidSS tad several original programmes by the Pud jab and Bombay cental 
Colleges and the U.S. Amy Dental Corps, Dr. R. Ahmed, the founder of 
the first dental school in India, was elected the first President and 
Dr. jf.H. Bery the Honorary General Secretary of the Association.

(The Hindus tan Times , 16-1-1946). -+•
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EDUCATION.

primary Education Plana of Mysore State: 15-Year Plan
' fdrbeve io paon tT

Teaching and school curricula are two of the main problems tackled 
in a recently published 15-year scheme for the lost-War Development of 

Primary Education in Mysore. The scheme embodies the CentraI^Sdvisory 
Beard of Sducation’s suggested standard of thirty pupils per teacher.
In certain areas the present ratio of 1 to 54 will remain in view of the 
difficulties experienced in finding teachers.

Better pay and Preepects for I'eaehers.- t© recruit the required 
nurabeh ©t tie If’ WiKdanSWdhetl tne State has decided to improve
the pay and the prospects of the teaching staff, unitl a year ago the 
average salary of a teacher in Mysore was. Rs. 223 per annum and now it 
is Rs .241 per annum. The new scheme envisages a further increase.

Emphasis on practical Education.- The am authors of ths scheme 
come Wg"Wigreg|^ t b'dokig'h' Wcatloa and deaendp its complete
overhaul. They recommend the ” activity principle", some thing along the 
lines of the "Wardha Scheme". A balance between the practical and 
theoretical.aspe.aMof .tattruefeim is proposed. The scheme also includes

reeaBfift the «4tele curriculum of primary schools. A 
curriculum which 13 "functional, dynamic, and child-centered" is advocat
ed* Both instruction and curriculum are inter-related and must, there- 
fore, 'be’'Weh"£ed together*

(The Times of India, 15-1-1941).

Adult Edacatloa^in^Bo^aj^ffork^and plana of Bombay

In connection with a literacy week inaugurated in Bombay City on 
24-1-1946, Mr. B.Q. Kher, President of the Bombay Adult Education 
Committee, outlined at a press Conference the present activities and 
the future programme of the committee,

18,000 Adults made Literate every Year,- As a result of the activi
ties ■AAilts;--ofin>hom 20,000 are women, will
hat* been made literate by March 1946, when the committee will complete 
seven years of its work. The committee is conducting 535 literacy wJmaac 
classes and 6,000 students, of the 9,000 enrolled in each session, 
WHBplete ths prescribed eourse. Annually, 18,000 adult3 are made liber
ate, Classes, separate for mem and women, are held at hours and in pm 
places convenient to students. Nearly 15o "post-literacy" classes are 
conducted by the committee where facilities are offered to the jupils 
to see that they do not lapse into illiteracy again. Here, they are 
supplied with current news^ and information relating to the problems 
of daily life. Also besides the classes held directly by the committee, 
associations, employers and individuals have been persuaded to run 
classes independently but according to the committee’s curriculum.



an annual expenditure ef Rs• 300,000 and has been forwarded to the 
Govemmeat of Bombay for its consideration, a nd if approved, will enable 
the Committee to expand the campaign on a wider scale, and conduct 1,000 
literacy classes, as against the present number of 45o^ and impart lite
racy te §0,600 adults, aa against 6,000 at present. gMax*emwt**>0xbm»

FlMk to epen Graft Centres♦- The committee has drawn up another 
schemW"SW 20 eehferes in the city teaching 15 different crafts,
among which are embroidery, carpentry, and spinning. The scheme will 
involve an annual expenditure of Rs. 150,000 °nd Government has been 
approached by the Committee with a request to make the amount available
to it. The sehame will enable the students to earn an extra income to• *• - - . _ - ---- ----— - . —•* v— w* XiiWUi^O W
supplement their regular income, holding out to them a greater appeal to 
avail themselves ef the facilities for reading and writing.

(The Times of India, 24-1-1946) .-f-

«*£R TO

icreaaed Maternity Benefit Rates: Bombay Miliowners’
.........

Reference was made at page 29 of our report for November 1942 to 
the dtalalea of the Miliowners * Association of Bombay, on the recommend
ation of the Government of Bombay, to pay, for the duratiqriof the war 
and three months thereafter, a surcharge of 5o per cent of the total 
amount payable as maternity benefit to its women employees. This 
decision had been arrived at since the extra ataasua dearness allowance 
which the Bombay Cotton Textile Indus try had granted to its workers 
was net applicable te women workers in the industry in receipt of 
maternity benefits. Early in December 1945, the committee of the 
Association re coran ended that the present surcharge be continued till 
ths cost ef living index number comes down to 178.

The Government of Bombay, in a press note dated 11-12-1945, has 
appreciated this voluntary offer of the Association, and has held 'out 
the hope that other employers will similarly continue the concession 
as before.

(Excerpts from the proceedings of the 
Committee of the Miliowners* Association, 
Bombay, for November and December, 1945) • +



Hours of Wark

Madras:Withdrawal of Exemptions from Provisions ef Factories

By a notification dated 19-12-1945 the Government of Madras has 
cancelled a number ef notifications made between September 1939 and
July 1945 exempting specified factories from sections 34 to 40 ©f the------
Waeterlea Act, 1934 (these sections re la teethe working hours ef adults). 
Reference was made to aooe of these notifications at page 4 of the report 
of thia Office for December 1939 and page 49 of the report mt for 
January 194©.

'J•u .X 943
. No. 3251. p.W.( labour) , 19th December 
- ^he Fort St. George Gazette dated 
1-1-1946, part i, pages 12.-33 )♦ +

Aet withdrawn to

BefettS®®® was made at page 2 of our report mf for June 194q to 
exemptions fro® the provisions of the Factories Act for sueh needs as 
urgent repairs, preparatory and complementary work, intermittent work, 
etc. With a view to restoring normal working hours these exemptions 
have been withdrawn from 1-1-1946.

(Amrlta Bazar Patrick, 1-1-1946).4



iployment.

Technical personnel) Amendment ordinance,
ii t© 'HSJbrtd te Demobi lis e a Technic ISns
loymelgr “oh" better ?eW7---------- ----------

•-Gene ra1 of ind ia promulga ted on 19-1-1946
the gational Sorvlee (jeehnieal Personnel) Amendment ordinance, 1946, in 
order te pretest the rights ef technical personnel who, on discharge 
from the national service, wish te he reinstated in tteir previous employ
ment« The amendsent is intended te snke reinstatement effective by 
removing certain disabilities of the discharged technical personnel, a 
large number ef whom are being released from war factories.

The Amending ordinance provides that it shall be the duty of any 
employer by whom a person has been released for employment in the nation
al service on tha requirement ef a Tribunal or the Central government,to 
reinstate him In his former employment on the termination of that xoe 
sorvlee in an occupation and under conditions in the determination of 
whieh regard shall be had to the additional skill and experience acquired 
since his release as aforesaid, and which shall in no ease be less favour-

.thB- . hoe»iptuwfell to him had he*«. reins ha tMses* will net, however,
accrue to those who Were engaged by the employer only in a temporary or 
probati onary eapac ity or to those wbe have been- dismissed from the 
nationhl eerTiee for eerleae misconduct. The amendment further stipu- ■ 
lutes that the application fbr re ins tan tme nt should ordinarily be made 
w-lthln four months from the date of release &r two months from the date 
of the amending ordinance, whichever is later. Where an employer termi
nates the employment of a person, whom under the ordinance it was his 
duty to reinstate, within a period of six months from the date of rein
statement, he shelly be liable to pay to the said person at the time of 
t-erwlwatlwg his employment a sum equal to the remuneration whieh tdM he 
would have earned under the terms of re-employment agreed, or fixed by 
the Special Tribunal, during the unexpi red portion of the said period.

gpeeihl WHbunals to settle Disputes.- The ordinance also provides 
aMItSrW'"' l'g|iggtrW.Wfaa,i»"'Tir’cg>g3 of disputes relating to re- ,

lnstatement amd phy. If the employer refuses to reinstate a person whom 
he roleased for national service during the war period it or denies his 
liability id reinstate such person, or if the conditions of re—employ— 
Mat muemst be agreed upon, either party may refer the matter to a 
«tneciai WifcttnSl. the Special Tribunal shall after due considera
tion pass an order efther exempting the employer from these previsions 
or roquirina him to re-employ such person on ouch terms as, having degpm 
to the additional skill and experience acquired since his release as 
aforesaid, it think* suitable or to pay to such person a sum in compen
sation for failure to re-employ him not exceeding an amount equal to 
six months ’ remaneratioa.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 19-1-1946, rages 81-^2 ).



Employment for Bovin Trainees : Government of India’s

It is understood that 5o9 out of 713 Bevin trainees were in employ
ment on January 1,1946. special efforts are being made by the labour 
Department and employment exchanges to find suitable jobs for the rest.

The services of Bevin trainees fall within the definitior/of war 
Services and they are considered for all Government vacancies 'reserved 
for War Service candidates . Further, under the National Service (Tech
nical Personnel) Amendment Ordinance, 1946, their rights of reinstatement 
In their previous employment have been safegarded and in fixing their 
remuneration, credit for the skill and experience acquired by them since 
leaving their previous jobs has been provided for. The Government is 
alse considering sense &t the unemployed Bevin Boys for various posts 
such as Trade Testing and Assistant Trade Testing officers, Instructors 
at the Technical Training Centres, etc., and nine of them are dxe to

join the labour department from the first week of February, 1946• 
Lastly, the unemployment of about B® per cant of the Bevin trainees, 
in? in/Hug 56 thrown out ef work with the closing of ordnance Factories 
is expected to end as soon as industry is able to adjust Itself to 
civilian production and Government and private post-war developewnt 
schemes are put into operation,

(»Da*n*, d&ted 31-1-1946).+



Production

factories Switched cud-fto Production of 
*-------'WW.^--------------------- -—

A trees nets issued in the second week of T~nnij states that 
the Qevemaseat of India eonaiddra it necessary, as a temporary measure, 
in vtMUSf Jhe neeU ef the country for re -hah ill tat ion gene rally, and

tools, etc ., te make a fuller use of the capacity 
ef ordnance factories for the manufacture ef these dill articles for 
whlefe their plant end machinery can he utilised without extensive re-tool-

htd during the war the number and size of India's ordnance 
faot*l»e lnoreased considerably and much modern plant and machinery was 
installed* gfca number of mb employed increased greatly, amd at the 
peak of production was almost eight times the number employed
beferm the war. With the rapid collapse ef japan, hewever, mnaltioma 
prednwtiua had to he curtailed and to obviate unemployment, the erdnance 
factories undertook the manufacture for civil requirements, mainly 
aovemahwt requirements, of a certain amount ef steel (in lieu ef steel 
whldfc VBiat otherwise have to be imported), ef tools, fixture* and

tool-rooms, amd ef acme miscellaneous

decision ef the ocverament will assist the public inthe

iUmdtb iBlhtmi factories te
to expanding lines of manufacture fsr which they 

talgned nr equipped, and which else are in acute 
She erdnance factories will now be open, therefore, te undertake 

orders cm a wider scale for articles ef the type indicated, for heavy 
steel fergMMP and eaet&mgB, stampings, press-werk, new-ferrous ms tala, 
l^B enOHBhn f»r wsehtnery, and woedmere of varices descrip
tions, ^fce ldditlonsl "ireetor-General (Munitions Production), trill 
a.sa<y UM^^MMdmaamsdmaxsettatds orders to tbs particular ordnance 
factory er jaetsrtse waitable to the production ef the various items.

Tbe acts emphasises that this decision is merely part ef * ahort- 
peliey of aselstimg re-habilitation and Indus trlallsatiem, ef

relieving unewgilayout and of keeping skilled personnel in practice.

(The Statesman, dated 14-1-1946) • t-



Control Measures.

of India driw te stamp out Black Markets;
Wnk Bofca* (flemonetis&fcionjorain&aee,

" iWt# .

By an ordinance promulgated on 12-1-1946, the Government of India 
has demonetised atl~currency notes of the value of Rs. 500, Ife .1000 and 
Ra. 10,000. Ti»ae notes ceased to be legal tender after 12-1-1946, 
Private persons awning the demonetised high demominat ion currency notes 
are required hy the ordinance, within ten days after its promulgation 
(the time limit has subsequently been extended), to submit these notes 
for exchange to the Reserve Bank or a scheduled bank or a Govemiasnt 
Treasury along with a prescribed form of declaration In triplicate# Ths 
form dewands information as regards the name, status and address of the 
applicant, the circle of his income-tax assessment, the nature of his 
business and the partners, ths salary of the person, if salaried, and 
particulars ef Ms employment, details of the denominational value of 
the notes tendered, the reasons for their being so held and references 
to any other application made for exchange of high denomination notes, 
in order to discourage evasion the ordinance provides that the person 
w^a gtrnat fteeMratimi shall be deemed to be the owner of the notes

appears t© bo incomplete in
its particulars, a bank or treasury is prohibited from making any pay- 

.. eases, the applications will be referred to
the for a decision, fhe Central Government is given
powers to.authorise extension of the time limit in any particular case#

A proas note issued by the Government of India#, explains that the 
working capital of black market operations is believed to be held in a 
large measure in the form of high denomination notes. The Ordinance is 
designed to achieve the purpose of bringing such black market operations 
within the knowledge of the Government and of the taxing authorities In 
particular*

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 1M-1-1946, pages 61-64 ) •

«
Working of Control of Capital issues.

Aap.Adding to a s ta tomsunissued by the Examiner of capital issues 
in ths latter half of January’ the total amount applied for undei^the 
control of capital issue* a chew from the date of its inception in May, 
1943, to the end of September,1946, amounts to Rs • 3,850 million in 
respect of d,S80 companies#

iIJW total amount for which consent was given during the period
Aggregated Rs, 2,600 million in respect of 3,784 companies . Refusals 
itmttnyH te Rs. *•© million relating to 876 companies# The rest of II

Ba, 36o million__represented partial refusals in cases where
consent was’giwea, but not for the total sum applied for. of the aggre-
Sfc® amount consented to, over Rs. l,59o million related to Industrial 

flues of which Rs. 82o million were "long-range" schemes, and nearly 
Rs.iMMBBillioa to non-industrial issues, of which Rs# I2o million were 
nlxsxg*mime" schemes# Of the refusals^ over rs . 23o million wore con
cerned with industrial and nearly Rs . 660 million with non-industrial 
issues# (The statesman, 3o-l-1946). +



Relaxation of controla

Further Relaxation of control over la porta.

With a Tie* to the industrial effort of the country, the
Government of India has issued a new open general licence, which extends 
decontrol of imports to a number of important industrial requirements
and mates it applicable to—goods not only from the u.K. but also from----
most otter parts Of the Empire, inclusion of further items is stated to 
be under consideration, but it is not at present intended to relax 
control owr imparts of goods which are subject to speeial procurement 
pxoflrsnmss (meh es foodstuffs) or which are produced or manufactured in 
India in appreciable quantities. Among the new items included in the 
open general licence are ball roller and taper bearings, eleetrioal inst
ruments and accessories, chemicals in bulk (with some important exceptioc^ 
woofclan yarn, printing arf^d lithographic material, hosiery needles, opti
on!, aeimBlfie and tqjpgltal instruments, moulding powders and metallic 
oros. The new ’open General licence* has been made applicable to Imports 
not only from the ^ttet Kingdom but a is© from any part ef His Majesty’s 
DominiOBS (wehdiag Canada ajQa Hewfoundland)«mny any British Protecto
rate or frotootod State and any territory in respect of which a Mandate 
is being «tnroUe< by Ms Majesty’s Government in the united Kingdom or 
.*«^o--mmmmssmm^^ Ttwtii, homer, only mover imports of goods produced

fn those tdn-itorics.

(Tte Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 22-1-1946, pages 123-62; the 
Statesman, dated 23-1-1946 ) • ■*



Food

Deterioration In Food gituation In Madras and Bombay.

>o Feed %sereos iw Madras • p©©d Adviser’s StatementMadras; pood Adviser’s Statement to Provincial 
Food '‘WllirwiW"Jgg W Profiiadiai Foarobuncii-ma anyihg
che. ambM~bMbfc ©f January, Sir s.v. Ramsmurthi, Food Advia.or to the
food situation in 4he Province. The failufe of the north-east monsoon M 
in Deeesfcer and January had produced a severe drought. During the war 
yeans ths ■■•rna Sovemmont had enforced stringent methods ef proeuremmnt 
sad rationing. As S result no food reserves were left with the people, 
and the province wee without the carry over that normally helped to sake 
up tor deficits xsmlmxsKfx from year to year, if the present scale of 
dniSy 'rations, S Ite. of cereals per head, wae to tee maintained, about a 
million tons of cereala__rice, wheat and mllleta_~had to tee imported into 
the province» If Madras was not able to obtain this quantity, ths scale 
ot rations would have to be reduced. But it could not tee reduced in the 
ease of agricultural producers, because such a step wouM give ne incen
tive to them to grew acre food* If the ration in respect cf non-producers 
was cut, this would produce mb* eoonoade disturbance and suffering* Sir 
g.V. gamamurthi note the Viceroy of India In this connection in the later 
m If fiT lltffti fflr If sTn TrWT~»r,u.- revealed at a press
rtnnfmims en 11-’1»1M<.that the Government ef Madras ano,at present,

»thods to swsulate the production and use of sweet potatoes 
ef food, such as groundnut, in order to sup

plement the cereal hum.

declared HKfc afcictMtee of scarcity conditions in 368 villages in Sholapur 
District Sad 146 villages in satara District. In She la pur, rs.100,000 
has boon placed at the collector’* dispose! for advancing tagavi loans, 
Rs. 5o#OOO for the distribution of gratuitous relief and Rs. 3Tq,oqo 
for the opening of scarcity works ineludixf"g arrangements for rater 
supply in scarcity areas. The Collector o? satara has been similarly 
aaked to start scarcity works and has been authorised to distribute 
gratuitous relief.

(The Statesman, 3o-l-1946,The Hindu,dated 
12-1-1946 and press Note dated 19-1-1946 
issued by the Director of Information,

Bombay )•

An All-India Agricultural and Food Polley - Announcement by
- " 1 ‘Ooverhment of Inaia. "*

The Objective — Enough Food for All.— j^n all—India policylfer 
afl3^oOI!13S,wWf5*,!'W8^ff*®On?rceir~B7*rKS' Govessnment of India on 
sZdwlbdd* The objective as defined in the statement outlining the 
main features of this policy is to promote the welfare of the people 
aai fee 3 8cur© 8 progrossive improvement of their standard of living and 
this the statement announces ”includes the responsibility Tor providing . 
enough food for all, sufficient in quantity and of requisite quality”.



All-India policy for Agriculture and Pood-High priority for 
*or tHB aghlevemenff’o* this "objective, the

oHBi«©«w^w»E»pjHixH5^>iirjpB,"jffiQri ty will be given to measures for increasing 
the food resources of the^eountry to the fullest extent, and in particular 
to aMMPff designed te increase the output per acre aiQd to diminish 
dependence on the vagaries of nature. fhMLr aim will be not only to 
remove fee threat ef famine, but also to increase the prosperity of the 
eultivoter, raise levels of consumption and create a healthy and vigorous 
population. The Central and provincial Governments will bring all avail
able reteureee to bear to achieve this end ia the shortest possible time. 
The polfey wl 11 be implemented by the fa*ovincial and Cgrft ral Governments 
in their respective spheres ia consultation with each other, and to the 
extent that is appropriate and necessary in each case.

Prepeeels fet have been included in the post-war development plans, 
both ot Central and of the provincial Governments, and measures have 
already been undertaken, which reflect agreement on the main essentials 
of a coma on policy for agriculture and food, The policy as well as mh 
objectives and measures will be submitted to the Government# of Indian 
StmfeW for their co-operation.

*Grants and Assistance by
-ir-m^T^ggwiihag-oT'&cu^

Centre.- The measures which 
WF an immense field. Theywill

include fen supply and conservation of water, by fee construction of 
Welle, WW, Mt *«a e*»ala; the conservation o f soil and the proper 
U»<lent;_ew increaac in the production a nd. utilisation of all re-

•V • wbcifec-od basis, if necessary; 
the prodtoctiea cad distribution of improved varieties of seed; measures 

of cr®>* and stor®d srein against pests and diseases;
n*3art* *«»fevl| fmUlfe* of fisheries; increase of milk production; 
the establishment of a network of demonstration arfjl distribution centres; 
and the treiala g of an abundant supply of workeTs~~'for the practical 
work involved.

The Centre will give grants to provinces for schemes of agricul
tural development except in respect of such productive schemes as ape 
selfamupperhlma. We form, seals and conditions ©f sueh financial 
assistance will be related to the over-all requirements ef the All-Jhdia 
plans per development and will be separately prescribed. Some of fee 
other main fens tl cue of fee Centre in (Font rl touting to the achievement 
of the cowan OTRfsnEttmmmPmx objectives for agriculture and feed will be 
to provide certain facilities for training, to conduct research, to 
reihe available expert advice to provinces that need it, and to set up 
special organisations to serve particular All-India purposes.

gneh preliminary work has already been under taken and progress 
, fo fee extent that all preparatory measures have not been comple

ted, pregresmms ef action framed and the administrative machinery to 
carry them cut set up this will be done in 1946. preparatory measures 
include the trelning ef staff, the carrying out of surveys, the framing 
of detailed a oh wot* . the obtaining of materials and the combination of 
^.^0 mtrieus acbmmaa Into a clear programme of action for the achlevemetat 
of tfe local objectives. AX, this will be the responsibility of provin- 
giel Governments is eemtultation with the Central Government •

Distributism — future of Controls.- As regards the distribution of 
?ood IMd Bthef1"agricultural 'j^rdWeW 'it is stated that it is intended 
that fee trade shall in due course resume its normal functions. Bit,
Ihe statement adds, imports and distribution tfT food, and the holding of 
reserves will be regulated to the extent and for as long as necessary. 
Che relaxation of controls will be ^gradual and regulated process, and 
lot inconsistent with the need for establishing a permanent system



which Will assure a Market for the producer and equitable distribution 
,of food to the ecmeumer, at prices fair to both.

1 Central organisation to ensure Co-ordination.-- ■ ...------ ----and Wt"Wof lent r*
for agriculture and food, and its execution will require frequent and 
personal consultation* Per this purpose the Government of India has 
set up a snail special organisation, whose function will be to visit the 
Governments of provinces and to assist in the removal of any obstaale in 
the way of the early completion of measures undertaken consistently with 
tMs declaration of policy. ____________- __________

(The Times of India, 21-1-1946).^

aaiariCd SaBloyeea and Public Servants,

Local Beards (Amendment) Aet, 1945:
”' ....... .. .....grtrtofr

wrrr"

Reference was made at page 38 of the report of this office for 
September 1945 to tbs Bill published by the Bombay Government to amend 
the ©embay Primary Education Act, 1923, *»Cd tbe Bombay Local. BoaPds Act, 
1983, Making it obligatory for local bodies te pay dearness allowanee 
to their staff at rates fixed Government. This bill received the 
assent of the Governor of Bombay on 5-1-1946 and is new published as the 
©Ms*dy Friaary Education anji Local Boards (Amendment) Act,1945 (Bombay 
Act Ko. XXI of 1945). Section 2 of the Act lays down that when so 
required by the Provincial Government a dearness allowance at such rates 
as may be fixed by the provincial Government from time to time shall be 
paid to the administrative, teaching, inspecting, supervising, clerical 
Sttd farlor staff maintained by a local authority. Section 3 provides

when so required by the provincial Government, a dearness allowance 
at such rates as may be fixed by the provincial Government from time to 
time shall be paid to the officers and servants maintained by a district 
local board.

(The Bombay Government Gazdtte, dated 
10-1-1946, part IV, pages 1-8 )•-»■



Oettpensatlon far War injuries.

Way fla juries Insurance Scheme to be Wound gjp«

According to a press note issued by the Government of India early 
in January 19469 the Government has decided to wind up the War mguriea
(Compensation Insurance) Scheme at- an ear ly date-*.—Employers—who are----
required to effect insurance under the Act but have not done so, need 
not net apply for insurance policies . insurance companies acting as 
Government agents for the purpose have been asked not to entertain any 
fresh application.

(The Statesman, dated 11-1-1946)

<



Demobilisation apd Resettlement.

dewerraaent’s Seheno for Reapttlewent of a-^errleaign.

*1* 
flm 
■W

A ropeed published in the AatriU Bazar Patrika wIUmi the plans 
Of MRfeMMI has drawn up te help as many as possible ef 

returning te Orissa te re-settle in civil life and to 
Aeoerding to a recent estimate, bp Kay AMd, ever 
tO4-ha-discharged by the -nrnr "nA °"0Q men fydif' 

wHb Wmpw b

irattw colonies,- The Government 
rf'ldd'record In the 

. the land. -It Is proposed eventually to 
nlnndd te etart with there will only ba three. ' The
■Will WwOMHld the wppwftwnlty te Join eno ef these throe am* »
SB dfn|)a&9 fit th# bnn|Rni plains and in the ganjam agency area,

a oeeywmtlwn basis cultivate their <rn land, pneh unit
...... l!0P IB W waste land and financial eeSWttm*'

'VfPHwlMO implements, a nd -te
~' Bethese, who do not wish te settle In a nee colony 

two Bn v» amid near their hones will be given aasts 
OflMd The success ef this scheme depends

gK*QBHi

»•» As regex ;heec who desire te

te-Ii* dH'Hifill »a e*M»eyvieenM W
industry er to join etheve en a co-operative basis ha iBi

Services aad'lhbl
..~~

„ wad dBards in tBse-fMWMBt’anfiiBrl ...... _________ __
SBwBtHlttBwa as possible in the PoresOy s eheel

W» fifty par swat of the vacancies in the J 
did mmiB Boards are being reserved for ex-servi< 

IBurtter that about 26&o unskilled ex-aervioemea will 
Mt* Hr eogilajnost la the la bear f oree of tho Riblle Ii.

, We"'IBB fW«Be divisions are about to be funned, end* 
mil be £W| preference if they are found suitable*

as peter Drivers.- Also, In eonneetlon with the 
mWKWWMBM'aBKl Motor Transport Company it »1H 

transport vehicles in exeesa of tbs number
ef water drivers nfty be required. Hd .... 

ef neter drivers will be available to quailj 
without .in any way affooting the jesspesta 

Set ef We sw«swnvtsemen way obtain employment 
r vehicle* of the Public Works Department.

In addition, arrangements ere be hag 
TWj|l to 2 So ex-servicemen and industrial 

to BOO' mwfctrtleens®. de«b of the trainees in agriculture and 
will reewtm »• >© and 28 • 24-8 r«aP®otlvely as stipends durti, 
txwiaiag, and they will obtain opportunities for employment afti 
Hi’

«se* W> 
hem



5? t

..* 8»*servicemeB who have educational qualifioa-
SSS2BT,nQE2S?ff^r training facilities >7 the SMeation

waoufttci w<U be given a course cf traiMlaa at tta ®rai»i«<r

» aSchools. After training the successful 
M^lBtis MM he offered emplojmBUt in the Education department. stlp- 
«*»*•*»?»*?.«* M> 3t in the Training College and Be. IS in the Train 
•Mg leheitln vtll be pi id te the trainees during the period ef training*

lb»eMer ewaewente Departments.- other departnents of
Sleyment to ez-sorvleemen who 
'Mwit has es tabHahad d/ta fc-

----- -- _„wlll select non fee employment in the police
Other district offices and department©•

Met

aide npiaeieng Mreel 
l,eee men and wornma were . Bren the

tewing go rasher 1945, bringing the total to Me 
end M VI eertr m.OOO. Releases daring Me month amounted

t*M MOB Me deyal MteoMefc 83,133 f*«a the Arar and 3M fram 
~ • Zsdlsn Mr fewee* *he AW figite ftfrf. Include© 65,593

M' ettMISMt ft* ether eooses, and 3,106 personnel of Zndnan 
repatriated to their States. DeuobiUsatdeu wader the 

ease »«toW ehowe an increase of 22,157 over the previous month.
fimMhg Me same month W.R.I.I.S. released numbered 54, while 160 

ef Me returned to civilian life.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
11 3-1-1946 ).



a ad Service Conditions

The j»bCKJ* ^apartment's resettlement and ejaployment plan for civil
ian pmraeauel includes a number ef schemes te secure that cages and 
rsmli^l tit of eawleynoat are not depressed by contractors or tmahw ether 
agencies*
_____ WadSW ttdfirst ashomo labour units dll be employed direst and a
chela nftit »iUW’dn»W with as the centraeter, Bengal has accepted 
this a»d It is eSpeoted that at least three units dll be employed

AMe«»*Mwly,«ucaTHTBt any organise labour groups thorns elect and 
gnWtac WT»« VMw Whttad prevtnees is trying out this method. A further 
aiieswatiw !• t« fMMa ttHw ea-mperad vw*, whieh cm register them* 
selves «Rd ha glean contrasts. This is being tried en a large scale in 
■Kdf*S» >«w such direct group employment, Government ban* agreed te 
giua rates *bi<h are hlgTr bar a snail percentage thaa srrtjnfry contract 
rataa, f| la OaMtafl. Wt tlm railways will adopt one at tha *£««»• 
ties nathmds of attinp. employment.

Contractors.- Where contrao 
88T *' WlF'Wage clausa in the 

is of no mare than
__  ~.... _........ .... tH

a*al£iid~«dfe~WWBferWad cithmot legislation, so that any 
rs than tha fair warn would be liable to

.....  ............ » olawae mill alas provide for Mir
housing, itdng «md sanitary oondltions for labour brought to. tha site.

(The Times of India, S-1-19M).



Il's fir of prooMUsof
3

implementing a number ef schemes under the Bengal 
>Ms, with a view te helping the demobilised service 

his feet in civil life.
hr- ffaeae include the opening of five training 

•1*1 o^ndiMre of eanlracwlif°Q° ** 3*u*ta>
porseio « year in’dlfforwnt trades like bakery, confectionery, mamufac
tors of toyw> sports peels and tobaece products, to help trainees in 
Rtw«| W> MXll irdastries ef their «Bn a proposal JbmMMB is also under 
cone Ido ration to wake oash advances to a seise ted number*

faSrim toe*attaebed
to eaeb ogattife *arsa •< afcmt 800,000 aoros of waste lands isli ar - wmmcdKdhlMlb fftkdgnftilloridib as irijfriffiMis f ■ JMa s» goWW K ®'W tri* wWrreport of this efflee fer imdnr IMS) for the purpose eJ

fghe -Modus tan Tlmoo, 11—1—1915 )•

rganiaation of Government of

The following i» a emmmary of the progrese achieved toy the Resettle
ment had Employment Organisation of the Labour Department, government of 
India, till ths sad of ©ecmufesr 1M6.

in Employ
and It sub-regional exchanges, have boon ostato- 

himed managerial staff fans also been pee ted te seven 
offices, m July-poveaber IMS, 55,329 

notified by employers to the employment erne ban wes 
have beam placed in employment. Besides this, 5,270 

recruiting and employment offices in June- 
hmd tho total number of persons who were placed in empley- 

ebtaimed Jobe through their own efforts was <17*
the fortnightly lists of Services* personnel seeking higher grade 

administrative and technical appointments, which are issued bp the 
felitl Employment Exchange, »«* Delhi, are distributed among the 
Conti* 1 and provincial Soverrments and important employers in the country, 
ins 3epsrcto appointments branches for dealing with such applications 
l»ve been established in the Central and. Regional exchanges. The Central 
Exchange deals also with clerical staff retrenched from Government of
India Departments.



Xlieeile® of S tat la ties Relating Pis charge^ idd Demands for labour ♦-
8WlMl''WSHdfcg to impending discharges of labour and forecasts of
manpower rmtfttreaesis flsr post-war development schemes are being collect
ed by t bo XXewr Sspartmsut. Returns on prescribed forms hare been asked 
far |J|im «li departments at the government of India about undertakings 
X(V|Mi| directly under then and also from provincial Governments and 
rojl nwsl direct** « This will enable the is boor Department to appraise 
Sswwnst departments of the a 11- jB di a and provincial trends of employ
ment and gttN* give infensation for co-relatlng their post-war schemes 
with the available manpower.

.J^tttlMWM^^^gtSprviob.- A Resettlement Advioe Service is 
beiMgWIBWBROB^XrtOBSWrTHBRfews (vide page S3 of ths report of this 
Office hr September IKS) in order to explain to demobilised personnel 
the empioWht appertuadtios and technical and vocational training 
facilities. Selection and training of Resettlement Advice officers is 
in pr egress, M(J in the meanwhile 167 army officers bars been pee ted 
te release centres, civilian technical mt&tggX officers (trade Testing 
Ofa Corel will assist resettlement advice officers in assessing whether 
further training sill be required for technicians who are released.

irnrrm ef staff fxialag.- The staff Training Ge®the, Orted 
in W' d'Ffw report of thia Office tor jdne 1X5),
has teained Sd manegers and 73 assistant managers and also US recruiting

amglXIMttt edficere. Besides, IS. representatives &t trade union 
orgfcnlsat&«m£ *a& nine of Indian States be vs e 3s 0 attended the. training 
nemwieew^dWBdeotKjXieiBBieie:3Bb''-wm< ~ comer*? mas everne lnvereet amongst 
rsrc^an^'dSiX"1SreSag',‘TnTTiBI1^ioe Snd In countries., such as Burma and 
Ooyloa. Xie Bars* dewprsasat has approached tbs labour department to 
und»»*ia>'X» he^^ la onploymmee oxebnngs vox*, six
BoTIb txmiamee traiMd In the gg as instructors fsr the disabled are 
expected to seme back shortly and another batch of lo trainees is being 
selected fcr similar training in the v«s«.

(The Statesman, 6-1-1946). 4-

34 Technical Training Centres for Training Demobilised
■’* 'i——<i.TO. • ■ ■ servicemen. «

Half of the 3q,o@o seats to be provided, for the training of demobi
lised servicemen in 1946 (vide page 57 of the report of this office for 
Rovember 3X6), are new available in the technical training centres 
which teve been switched over to their new job. The number of sueh 
centres is at present 34 .6 in Bengal and Assam, g i® Bihar and Orissa*
4 in the R.P., 7 in the Punjab and KWFP., 1 i® Sind, 2 in Bombay, 1 in 
C.P. 7 i® Madras and 3 in Delhi and Ajmer -Me rwara__bu.t more are being 
emptied to receive demobbed trainees. The services of British specialist 
instructors who were brought from the U.K. for thfc. wartime technical 
training scheme arc being continued for the training of ex-Servicemen.

(The Statesman, 19-1-1946)o



A.I.R.F. Demand for Adjudication: Adjournment Motion in 
*'*,*****,**~^——”

An adjouxHHMt motion was moved in the central Legislative fl—omMy 
on 22-1-1946 toy Sardar Manga 1 Singh to diaeuss the rejection toy the Rail
way Board of the demands ©f the Bailwaymen’s Federation regarding retrench 
ment of railway personnel.

ievances of Hailwaymen;326 ,000 Temporary Men in 
gge o'oureg ar tS deb&-td

inMa Railwaymen’s

feronoo at parts which a 
place of those already in

ef the All-india Railwaymen’s Federation, _ „ ________
said that the demands of the Federation related not only to retrenchment 
hat alee to other grievances. For two and a half years the Federation 
had tool® nexotiating and agitating for revision of dearness allowance on 
the basis of the recommendations of the r<u Committee appointed toy the 
Government «f IhdL*, revision of the present scales of pay and, as a 
preliminary measure, abolition of ths new sealos of pay Intreduedft in 

While admitting that there had as yet been no large-seal© re- 
bheaahmeSih|^|pP* ■ ykHP&9Wnn!l stated that AB 3®d,ooo workers out S48,ggo 
were treated as untouchables. Tbeytmro classified a« temporary men and 
liable to he dis charged. While the railway®©® were net against the 
employment of ex-servicemen they were not prepared to accept the proposi
tion that erne man who is already employed should go out to make room for 
aa ax-service—. la this connection gr. (kxruswami drew attention to

'iBTi tifiBg to pat ex-servicemen in the 
a or vice would create undesirable soeial

net want to© threaten a strike* they knew 
strike as well as their obligations to

they had done their duty during the worst period ef the war 
► and the least they eeuM aefc warn that where negotiationsand

failed, an adjudication authority shculd be appointed to settle the points 
in dispute.

s. Ambedkar en the Pesasd for Adjudication.- Replying te the 
ehav^TWBI’’RWWi*'WpTWSWeHt df the ydverriamn t ot India had not 
played iha part it was expected to play In the dispute. Dr. B.R. Amhedka$ 
labour Member, explained that the iabcur Department had performed its 
duty by bringing the two parties together and inducing them to discuss 
outstanding Questions in an effort to reduce their differences. The 
negotiations between the Railwayman *a Federation and the Ballway Depart
ment had hot yet concluded and lt had been agreed between the Federation 
«nft Depar tarn nt that a small committee of the Federation be appointed
to Barry on itaptber negotiations with the Department. The date for this 
weMM hXd been f Ued tewarda the end of January 1946. Dr. Ambedkar

urgedttet for purposes of arbitration there shcuM be a justi
fiable dispute in existence. >o such dispute existed, ho Question 
relating to hours or conditions ©f employment was involved. The funda
mental demand put forward was that not a single workman should be 
reduced. Mow many men a Department decided to employ was not a justici
able issue which could be decided toy arbitration, and therefore it was 
not a matter worth tbs labour Department’s intervention.

«a* Transport Member’s Reply *7,954 Surplus Men reabsorbed till 
DaoeJS$% t» courWe^or his reply. Sir Raw&ra beht hall, Member
f'db Wlr" TgHgport pointed out that ths Federation’s demand was that not 
ggi£ man should too retrenched and urged that it was not reasohable to 
expect that any employer could give an undertaking that no single 
employee would be retrenched. Giving figures for discharges he said



that up to November out of a total of 14,273 the number ot sen re-absorb
ed w&8 >,896, most of whoa were munition workers, in December out of 
2,464 posts declared, to be surplus, 2,o58 men were re-absorbed. The 16 
points put forward by the Federation (vide pages 59-60 of the report of 
tide Office few* October 1946) were receiving the most careful attention, 
and direct aetien, sueh as a strike? won Id only create less employment.
The only way^War Transport Member urged?was to get together in a co
operative spirit*

The motion was eventually talked out.

(The Hindustan Times, 23-1-1946).

80,000 Demobilised from Services in December 1945.

Mere than 8©,000 men and women were released from the Indian Ajeed 
Services during December, 1945, The total of releases since October l, 
1945 new amount* to more than 23o,OOO and represent* 89.1 per cent of 
the target ef 860,000 releases for the period 1-10-1946, te 31-6-1946 
(Wide pa-pea 54-66'of the report of this office for September 1945).

octalle ef ^e leases*- of the December wmtmmw releases 1.394 were

the same month 81© member* of the WAC(I) 9ftk* returned to civil life, 
T5. - Since demobilisation started, 139

WRXK Of* cere and Auxiliaries have left the service.
(The Statesman, 31-1-1946)

W*A.G*(I) to be Disbanded.

The Government of jndia hasp decided to disband the Women's 
tnT< Hary Corps (India). The redactions in the Corps during 1946 will 
be phased aeeording to the requirements of the Fighting Services, and 
it is anticipated that it will bQs possible to complete thd disbandment *
m iddf Wn

On disbandment, mesfeers of the corps will have the same facilities 
Tor training and resettlement as other membei*s of the Forces and will 
be given all possible help in their resettlement in civil life.

(The Statesman, 3q-1-1946)«+



Rehabilitation Measures •

onomy; Projects Boards to bo sot up
—

Beasures that areAn Associated Press of India report outlines the 
to rehabilitate Berea's war-torn eeemsoy.

a result of the war. wst l^ses h»?e— 
bee» T^WW&u and Indus try and by Individual agrieul-
turlsie and householders, and until a decision is taken in respect of 
cempeamafcftem few M» lessee, tbs b«w1 sources tt ftmame for all ferns 
ef e son sails uddh bare dlred up. As the Sanaa Government has nee ne 
—wwmneat is providing finance, free ef interest, 

set fbr wh ddjMkiMbqp needs of the Burns Government but the for
the rehabilltatteu ef fcf»*i essential eommeree and Indus try^—trans port, 
agriculture, timber, civil supplies and electricity, Bis Majesty's 
Gevemmmnt has, h*»w, sets it clear tint it is providing finance for 
■ ft—epstsl eymratieea on conditions that the ferae GeveeHmamt ensures 
that his puh«h» SMMfedy se expended will be safeguarded, that the commer
cial (gMiMl .VftU. be efficiently conducted and that the principal 

«t at branding to the welfare of the people of Bunn will be

Te meet these conditions, the BOMB Gcvcj 
various bcards«_—« Railway

as the ee«evdfeatiag authority, an Igeicultural pre jests 
, a Civil Supplies Board, and la ter an an Sleeted- 

speaking (and invariably wbere public money is 
ef each Beard is a Government or quasi-Government 

ef the members is a Government official with special 
fWr finance, and another with epeeial technical buns ledge 

•t the Beard. Th B*idl wi n a h e include a

m»S Wfci
eity iWrft* 
involved) the 
officia

with business experience in Buxvmu—Burmese, Surcpeans, Indians

tland Water and Read Transport Boards.- The Railway
.. 'fWWF' 1WB tflSBUBd flab rtSlwayo can earry on

, w-—Wat the fehrd has considerably greater difficult las to4 
than when the railway system was intact,

t sad had no such organisation as an Inland Water 
There are available the services of an Inland Water 
with an experienced staff and intimate know ledge ef

,___ >n ef goads and passengers en the rivers of Burma and la
tla deltsu—the irmeaddy Flotilla Company. Thier fleet ef ships has W rebuilt. But, in the meantime the Burma Government will

fWea the Amy a large number of craft, for the operation of which 
...jrasMnt had te make immediate arrangements. The Government, 

nmeerddnuly* arranged with the company to act as agents to the Inland 
Wdwr WmSpert Beard for a period of three ye*r® • Cf?pa?y
not only eperute the efaft whieh Government inherit fren the Army tut 
Will auefertehs the procurement of new craft, The terms on whieh the 
Company will operate have been examined by His Majesty's Treasury and by 
the Ministry ef War Transport and have been approved by thaa. The 
amenta will operate u$der the control of the Board, and all profits will 
accrue to ths Board, ttat is, the Government of Burma. The Government's



arrangements with the Company a re hot ©xcluaire. otter operators who 
have-craft earn also operate, and country craft will he encouraged by 
the Board to carry as such as they oaa handle.

mattes no saeh organisation as a Road Transport Board 
tee ;OMea Government will inherit from the lay a

The function of the Board will he to carry 
or from upeountry to Rangoon, f»r export, or 
fioit areas in Burma, the volume vf goods for 

.ty is inadequate in the hands of the Rai hr ay and 
part Beards. The Board will also acquire new vehicles 

„_^„ise workshops , reeruit drivers and mechanics and opera te 
tefge seal*. *hte till involve capital and revenue expenditure of 
ml million* of rupees.
The Beam* Trams per* Beard is to ho the controlling and ee-erdinating 

body far road, river and .wail transport.
The Agricultural projects Beard will 

vsk, pulses, sugar and salt, and its funs- 
ae production and to control and promote the 

~ ft agricultural produce, its chief task will 
, ealbiveteam fey * he offer of guaranteed minimum
i te the retehllitation of milling poser, to see that 
• teir reteMB far tes services and the consumer receives 

tete price. The Board will also purchase rice far resale 
and for expert and sale abroad.

deal
bland tell I*

heard will
people^—food, clothing and consumer 

of preoaremsaK .fan. taw
tew wtm m tew at andJp* w w ♦wmwvm Wg •*O" wMF save w’aaun

in tiiaiMH, Ite tetei teppMee Beard it responsible for 
teMssMBbft teate aa awival la flMB Bans, Mr forwarding than to destl- 
nations 'tea ter ensuring their ultimate distribution to the people at 
fair prince. in order to discharge ite obligations in the matter ef 
taking telltw «»d itawarding goads, the Board will appoint agents who 
tamttedttta at this Wind and who will he remunerated on^eoemlssion 
basis.

ateetrtelW*- nndor the Timber Board project the long- 
to operate in tbs areas leased to them 

W tea MB Jowiiamsa*. bat it win be in partnership with the Govero- 
w % aeteis through.tea board. The Beard, under arrangements agreed , 

His lajeafcyig Government, will provide 
b interest will be charged and any assets 

toe will remain the property ef the Government 
by the eventual owner. The Beard will encourage 

to pity their part and will ensure that they 
___ _______  >r tteir services.
Zleetrielte Board has not yet been sot up nor have any specific 

h»na unde for the generation and distribution of eleet- 
■# either In Rangoon or apeeuntry, though a certain amount of 
of plant and equipment has been put in band.

(The Statesman, 8-l-19<6) •+•
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Poet-Mar Rocc»atruetiw>.

ttee on posts and 
“irv-wirr 

S5STOTT—
Aviation,low Belhlj 

Timsmar

om poets and civil Aviation net at Row Selhl
t-war plans for the development of eivil---------

Sir Mohammed canon, Mesfeer for footsaviation *md pests
and AJUb*

1ST cinl Aviation! Sir 
»»« pJAhS W

nwlJBwIHBBl yWwWB. ’ 3
WWWT 

Stf Mohammed canon said that In addition to
Boa t , 'Boa t Africa and G*ina, the govern 

t plan pro<dod for an air service 
>, to ho operated on a standard

whieh weald he established• hy Bwihfc&a,
, In slow of the large pMH||Mtti» ef Inter- 
tt wee not expected that |j|Bl ooald bo

tl establish, os seen as fgiin praetl-
tw Z» WMB

-for operation te tho
... M................. JMttt -mjirtt ef wtt*sto give a on jew bet not a WllBr intewost 

ihod air transport operator In the latere* 1 air transport 
I,'WfMtOtBt *•' epfomnetor for lnmatBeet by ether air transport 

■ “ a, tutopera toon end Wee public and to reserve to Governmwit a substantia’ 
not A ntioitp, interest* as regards internal air transport, Oevernment 

mis—on in ti on of the .@emst-thea tint ths 
services should be entreated to- pel veto enter- 

reserved the right te take a share in any 
to vlaXela a iieenea wee granted, end then*elves to 

.air eervioe»dn la consequence, Oovomnent had
it ion of the air transport licensing rules, the 

thod In June 1944. The draft rules, had been 
Lth suggestions received, and the Government of 

a series of discussions with representatives 
the heps that a uniform system of licensing air 
for the whole of India, sir Mohammad had ovary

__  ild be achieved and that ths licensing rules
"pfffljfeloptil litert month. It was proposed that the rules in so 

tlafy so>at«>d -tc the granting of licences fer air transport services^ 
be TjiThiiglM into force with offset from 1-10-1946.

aloe proposed to provide facilities for aeronautical 
Those included a civil Air Service Training

provide the means «a of training air crows, engineers, 
MMtfto teehsloians end flying control and other aerodrome staff. The 
rtroporn 1* embraced everything from general education In schools, through 
flying and gliding clubs and a professional and trade training school, 
te cniWtMMMhr education and post-graduate research.

Ths proposals for the clwil Aviation Directorate envisaged a capital 
exnendituro of Rs. 186*million, excluding the value of aerodromes and 
routef organisation already established. The recurring expenditure, if



if

and when the plans were ia lull operation, was estimated at Bs. 46.6
• year, ineluding a provision of Rs. 28 million for the subsidisa

tion of sir trass port. Finally, sir Mohammad invited tbs attention of 
tin GOtBldttee te the proposal te establish an Ali-mdia Up Beard. The 
&biigatdl&ty ef ee-erftinatlon of tbs administration and development ef 

wfcfc* ant af *n essentially national character, in a country 
Whs SMla« MMMUnI me emphasis. While uni float ion ef administration was 
net ooastitutiasally pees ibis, it appeared desirable te provide a forum 
for the dis maoism of natters ef mutual interest to British India and 
the States. Ths Beard could only be consultative and advisory in charac
ter.----- - -------- ------------ : - -... --.... . .... .............. =----------------------------- - ----------- -

Onamittee aeeepts 2&*yaar P»n for peats and Telegraph Department .-A 
tetegWFmwi ‘mirwrw^r-p^iAtidn'1 quicker
and wider ds.lngbsns aervdee throughout the country are envisaged in a 
flfteem»year Ifebm»r pMa fop We Posts and Telegraphs Department , ngnnpfc 
aeeeptdd hf 1#» ©Onthtoe. Thia will mean an increase ef 1*660 over the 
g.gjan tlMgWlB omfieea that already exist. Telegraph offices at the 
sib TMffllfun eon tree are to be re-equipped end improved methods «f 
Iw niblos end hand-ling ef telsgrams are to be introduced. As regards 
Wiepibine Servlee, ths D»|»rimsw» today has 4oo eatehangea with about 
IS0,000 tsioplaonoo. W^-'fnBMier telajriUome plan envisages tbs establish
ment ef <60 telexes* exchanges.

peotalStaff in formulating the post-war plan, 
Staff -for additional amenities 

tdffia was amt eandaaaat rest 
g.W.S. •*»«*, naiiaans te wbeXetlme employees, raarastiea 

oinhs and seoial welfare centres, mediae l a id and, finally, residential 
& e^pi^y^es. mpitnl cost of

all thiOf -4Mb Ida eaeeptien ef the ees t ef providing unifomss amounts 
te Bs« do million.

(The Statesman, 9, 13-1-1946)

Ceylon to set up State-owned Textile and ggl Mills.

'-■v- ins Associated press of India that Ceylon wiji
textile and oil ml 11s, State -owned and State** 

ts are new stated to be in progress between th*
__  number of Indian industrialists for the pug||ifMi

__ inumber ef indus tries in Ceylon, «Qad the response free Ws 
l>A-ta» indsmtria lists te start indue trios in Ceylon is reported to have 
beau good.

( The Hindu9 4-1*1946) • 4-



progreiSS of Bail-goad coordimticm Schamas in Province*: 
‘Wgmaarsr'w-'IWBWt.. feember:—

A Statement submitted to the Central Legislative Assembly en 
21-1-.1946 by Sir Sdward Bent ha 11, Member fcr War- Transport in the Govern" 
msnt ef XttdjLB, revise® the progress made in the various parts of India 
on ths formation ^f joint companies for the co-ordination of rail-road 
t rests port.

IB Bombay ll companies were likely to be registered in January 1946. 
Th» assets of existing operators would be tafen on and
in addition* tSBpeasatlen te the extent ef rs. 1,000 per permit would 
be paid te these whose permits were acquired.

IB the Baited Pro vine es the province had been divided into seven 
zones, in each of which a separate company was te operate. The promoters 
were seJetbt* by the provideial Governsdfct on the reectmaendations of 
regional transport authorities.

In the Central provinces two eompanies were already operating aid 
negotiations were in progress for the formation of a third company to 
operate in the eastern part of the province.

The Punjab Gevemmsst contemplated provinoialization of road trans
port* but they had no objection te railways acquiring 15 per cent inter
est in road dBHMBrtB transport under takings operating exclusively on 
^tions^ HigF^y* para Hal to the H.W. Railway.

In Orissa schemes for the formation of three companies were under 
examination. The Assam Government had adopted the principle of rail-road 
ISIW WWSSB te Wihl «nd feeder routes. The policy of the 
H«W«P*P* Government had not yet been clearly defined, but there was a 
proposal for amalgamating all the operators in the province into one 
company in which the provincial Government would acquire a share and 
possibly permit a share to the Railway. Development on a zonal
basis was visualized in Madras .

(The Hindustan Time*, 22-1-1946),

Govenaasat of iadja sets up porta(Technical) committee.

In pursuance of a recommendation made at the meeting of the policy ( 
L$bge §« Transport held on the So-lO-1945 in New Delhi (vide pages 

office for November 1945) and in agreement 
WF «a r i tlme provinces, the Government of India

...iommittee to be known as ths ports (Technical^
following matters:- (a) whether a sheltered 

£00 P-gy t te - Tafiartr c oa s t of India for the accomodation of ships
of brge size and torn*ge at all seasons of the year is required, whether 
construction is feasible and if a© wherei also what measures are necess
ary for establishing its (b) whether there is justification for the 
gonver*iany minor ports on the coast of India to major ports, if 
■e. whe**101* such conversion is practicable j also whether thexe are any 
otter projects for construetionpf major ports which ought to be c onside r- 
adx and ft) what steps are necessary to develop minor port3 in order to 
«4t probable demands of toastal shipping traffic. . Sir Godfrey Armstrong 
»ar Transport Department, Government of india^has been appointed Chair
man ©f the Committee and it has been asked to report within a period of
four months

(The Gazette of India dated 19-1-1946,Part I, 
Section 1, page 86 ) •
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Session ef Chamber of princesj clarification of Indian 
f^Ws** Attitude to Sovyrhmenfof TndlS^s ThdiftFl’TST 
,:'T'"T'or • ~ ~ ' POlieyZ ' ——-

attil

The Chamber of Princes met at Delhi on 17-1-1946, for the first 
time since the resignation of the Standing committee on 3-12-1944 (vide 
page 61 of the report of this office for December 1944).

Viceroy’s Inaugural Address - Appeal for cooperation in Enforcement

Xbmam things to the eccmenie problems facing India at present and gave 
the assurance that the interests of the States would receive the same 
attention and sympathy from the Government of India in ths process of 
development as the provinces of British India. At the same time he was 
sure that the States would afford that same measure of cordial eo-epera- 
tiem in controls Mid in planning as they had given in ths past. Bs 
invtfemd tbs attention of the Princes to two particular examples of the 
need for close co-opera tion—.one short-term, one long-term. The short- 
team inctancc was that of food grains; for some thee to come world 
a lice at ices would continue to be made by the Combined Pood Board in 
Washington, and India would have to Justify her demand for a share in 
world surpluses by chewing that she was making the best possible distri
bution Of her own resources. in this the produce of British India and 
the ,»wfe bo treated ae one. The long-term instance was the mana-

Uos, In which direction lay India’s best 
iy to pr©gM«s. m zN£y < the schemes now under consideration, for

fleet icmtiel> for irrwMtom* fM* navigation, for hydro-elsctrie power, 
States wore closely concerned and lt was

essential that they should work in close co-operation, so that unified 
development could take place. Finally, referring to the need for the 
preWistou of expanding services la the soeial sphere such aa education, 
medical relief and public health, the viceroy emphasized the Importance 
of gradually approximating the State's taxation pnliwy policies and 
systems with those ef British India.

attitude to Government <f India'3 industrial policy.- The______ >WWB,WW,l'te tbe^Goveinment' eg ' Thai a^a indug trial
policy was explained in a review of the Chamber’s activities presented 

‘ - * • - - - an 18-1-1946 by the Rawab of Bhopal, the
According to the review the States are 

the fullest extent possible with the plan 
India co-ordination. This must, however, be ,

mm-mwmjmxjja«iaw--~v....... . th*fc the States are adequately associated
in trt» formulation and implementation of policies on matters affecting 

4*aabomination against the States and their people; 
the States are assured due quota of whatever machinery may be available 
to mtl*. into account the industrial backwardness of the States
in memer*l which entitles them to special treatment; no impediments are 
placed in the way of the legitimate development of the resources and 
lm3.ua tries and they are free to give legitimate Xndax encouragement to 
their nascent industries; that in view °£ the
«- British India and the States, co-operation in this natter could not noJTsartly imply uniformity in regard to details of the plan.

wiww of capital into Indian States.- Referring to the alleged 
mimraWn-df British IndLkn“^ap3^rror”indus tries into mdian States, 
the review says that the capital invested in the States is ,out of the 
emnital invested in Indus tries in India, a very small proportion of 
wbat the States wight claim on any equitable basis, such as population



op natural resources* Moreover, it is a well known fact tint in the 
past the flow ef capital has been manifestly from the States into British 
India, The review gives figures and says that out of the total issue of 
new capital, rs* 1,62o million has been sanctioned for British Indian 
companies and only Rs. 22o million for companies in the States. A 
substantial portion of this Rs. 22© million must have been contributed 
by shareholders in the States* Against this Rs* 220 million, investments 
from the States in war leans alone exceed Rs. 500 million*

parity of Taxation.- The review points out that ths B*S*A* and 
Oanaddhft vw'^OF ASoifiEocPThe principle of parity of taxation and that
there is wide divergence in their levels of Indus trial taxation*__yever-
thsleas, the frinoee, in a spirit of co-operation and goodwill, have 
expressed willingness to examine proposals which would enable Indian 
States gradually to approximate their Industrial taxation te that of 
British India . The review urges, however, that ths States may find it 
difficult in the interest ef their people and their nascent Industries to 
accept British Indian taxation policies without having a voice in the 
framing ef three policies. British India itself has reached the present 
level by a process of gradual and slew increase in its taxation. The 
States may find it extremely difficult te accept a level which teelc 
British India 60 year* to reach. On ail these matters negotiations are 
proceeding in a very friendly atmosphere and that discussions se far 
held have revealed that there is no incompatibility between the Interests 
of Brltieh WM* and the Indian States.

’ inteution' t o' set up forth- 
l«atl tut ions with elected stoner it ies to

.e'lain e«d effective association of the people with the governance
of ths States. Among the essential rights which, he proposed, should 
be guaranteed to the subjects of all states is one that there should be 
no Began (forced labour).

(The Statesman, 18-1-1946;
The Hindustan Times, 19 and 21-l-7lnf



of India censured for Assenting to Bretton Woods 
A^tf^aWr tltBbgt - securing Aa sembi^s sent?-----------

The Central Legislative Assembly passed on 29-1-1946 a motion by 
gr. Hann ^ubedar condemning the Governmentlx of India’s action in assent
ing t© India’s becoming a member of the international Monetary Fund and 
Bank under the Brettsn Woods agreementst "in disregard of the assurances 
gWan to ths House that such action would not be taken until full inform
ation was given to the country and the Assembly’s assent secured".

(The Statesman, 3o-l-1946).

gir A.H. Dalai resigns from Executive Council;
Wrttipwo'f aha i^paent

........ . .. . liilB
It was announced on 10-1-1946, that Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Bambe^jly]M 

i^vsiojaent, government ©f India, has, for personal rsl^^^O 
gow* resignation from ths viceroy*s Executive Council. Tlf|W?fjt
resignation tes been accepted by Bis Majesty the King, and the
General baa^ asked Sir Akbar Hydari to take over the portfolio ef jHfjjfellji 
ning and Development from sir ^rdeshir Dalai and to hojd it tmpor^^p:'^' 
in addition to the portfolio ©f Information and Broadcasting which hB 4
holds at present. V'Jl JS.

... ..
(The Hindustan Times, 28-1-1946 )*>

4
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sate* 1 ».q»g
SuMasr? ot Proceedings, 8lxth Meeting of the Standing Labour
QesSftttee (l«ld at law Delhi on the 17th gareh 1945). Govern- 
aagjfc ef la&e, hepa'tneafc ef Labour, published ty the Manager 
of publieatleSM, Delhi. 1945. Prise Be.l/s or la.dd.

Wasais-isaOim
”jute Substitutes* ty g. C. pasak. Indian Central jute

---------- —coflonlttee, Saleu tta.—1945.—Price Rs .-/ll/- or Is.
pref»ssieial Salarted Bnployees aad public Sereaats

I ate rta Sepert of ths salaried Committee. Oeyloaj sessional 
paper X3C-“3hKS« Printed on the drier of Goeernnsnt, at the 
Ceylon Severnssnt press, Colombo. i»45.

Crganjsa ti on, eoagrcscc>,cte.
the SU<*Mt Manufacturers’ Orga ulsati on. girth Anneal 
canfereneehsld at Madras. sdtyeee. ty the president, 8S-13-1946. 
A.«f «s.d., isdaetrmi Aasurifffiir KX'HIli, di>$eslCi
gtaiiea.


